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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Lire

Volume Number

5

Holland, Michigan

7
JOOOOOOOOOOOOO<MMOO»(^WO»
Contract For
SAVES BOY FROM MB1G LAKE

Venetian

Big Fireworks

Peter Crock, 60, proved himself
a hero when he rescued a 9-yaer-

Program Made

Macatawa old boy from drowhing in Lake

Michigan.The boy fell in near the
THERE WILL BE FREE PARK* breakwaterand when Crock heard
the splash he dropped his fishing
ING AT THIS POPULAR
tackle to plunge into the water
RESORT
without stopping to take off his
By Charles Karr
The spirit of Macatawa ia awake.
It ia all the more awake for having
been asleep several years.
To celebrate the awakening, Mac
atawa Park ia to have a big pa
for ita thousands of friendson S
urday, July 21st. The party/v ill
be in the form of a boat lifea ta
and Venetian Night like the Id
Venetian Nights that were
ular years ago.
There ia to be no
of any
There
kind for the entertai
ted boats
will be a parade of
Orchesin the evening with M
tras playing in the
y.a Then
there> will be fireworks/ And then

Thunday^

July, 12

1928

2 Sections

Death Comes

’

Evening For

•

News

Items Taken

From

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

SECRETARY VANDE BUNTE
SAYS IT IS TO BE A COLORFUL AND INSPIRING SHOW

shoes.

Convinced that “fireworks furnish more entertainment for more
people” than any other sintle or
aroup attractions, Secretary Vande
\tfichers
Bunte of the Holland Community
that the greatest
800 Votes
ever seer in tnia
section
on will feature
feat
during two big
THREE ARE RE-ELECTED TO nightk of the fair, the dates of
which \are August 21-22-2 V21.
SCHOOL BOARD AT HOLLAND Through a contract just signed

“Flying Cloud” of 60 Years

Ago

Beei

Constmettre Booster
Holland Since 1871

Number 28

- 8 Pages

Meat Packing

DRINK OR EAT

Industry

To “Flying

^
Lansing Dispatch— Charles H. McBride, of Holland, member of the
for
Republican state central committee
ia creditedwith thft authorship of a
RECKLESS SPEEDING AT LAST campaign slogan which ie calcu- WM. L BATON, OF WAUKAZ06
lated to roll up and down the
AND CHICAGO, OPENS
BRINGS GRIM RESULTS
country:
PLANT HERE
"If you want to drink, vote for
Nick Dykstra of Zeeland ia Well
Smith. If you want to eat, vote Will Be Growing Concern, Opening
Known in the City of Holland
a New Market for Farmera
for Hoover.

Dutchman”

Nick Dykstra of Zeeland, better
known as the “Flying Dutchman"
became of his mania to speed on

Wing by

The News Has

Holland

Wm. L. Eaton, wealthy lummsr
resident and home owner of Waukaeoo and a citiaen and buainsst

To

Jesiek

Bros.
motorcvclc, was killed on the
man of Chicago today opened a
Rapids- Holland road at the
slaughteringand packing plant one
a
gravel pits about 2 miles southwest
mile southeast of the city, and the
of that
•
first carload of rattle has arrived;
Nobody seems to explain juM
some have been alaughtered and
how the accidenthappened, but
others are waiting for fattening.
from the resulta it appears evident SOME $6000 PLEASURE BOATS
The plant is located in the cenwith the Thearle-Dulficld
Thearle-DuiriclilFire, Wynand Wichers, cashier of
that the motorcycle or the car with
ter of twenty-fiveacres of ground
works company of Chicago, largest
FOUND
IN
MACATAWA
BAY
First. State bank; Dr. Abraham
which it collidedwere surely not
and though a small beginning, the
produce^ of fireworks dis| lays and
Leenhouts, member of the board
'creeping along. The motorcycle
buildingis substantial and the.
spectacled in the world, the fair
for 16 years, and George Mooi were management announcedit will pre1 cracked Into a car driven by
J Van
The Jesiek broe., boat men at slaughteringdepartment haa every
»», - MkH,-* *
re-elected members of the board of sent a fast, animated, colorful and
j Belkum’s of Grand Rapids. With
Macatawa,have started a ship yard facility that is found in a larger
education Monday in one of the inspiringshow each night, with new
j Van Belkum was a young man and
for the winter anchorage of sal- packing plant. The floors an
•W.young woman who were not identi- boats and cruisersof the the East Crete, there are over-head
dancing at the Maca awa Yacht largestvotes polled in recent years. devices, effects and conceits in
fied by the police. The occupants Shore of Lake Michigan.This year that take cattle and hogs
Club under the Park p an by those The vote stood: Wichers, K00; such abundanceas has never been
of the ear were uninjured,but after they took care of 14 boats, but leys to different parts of Ui ,
Mooi, 676; Leenhouts, 571; Elen- shown in this territory, if ever in
who desire it •
the impact with the motorcycle, next season the number will be
The new managed* it at Maca- baas, 360, and Lawrence, 300. The the state.
There is machinery used in
Van Belkum and the two other more than doubled. This ship yard dressing, with hot arid cold w
tawa ia determinedt more than total vote was 902, of which 67
Artists, mechanical engineers,
passengers picked up Dykstra, who is the only one of its kind between available,plenty of tankage
make up for the disc mragements were cast by mail.
chemists and carpenters have been
was laying on the pavement,and Chicago and Charlevoix.
Although his name appearedon busily engaged all winter in deyisthat Macatawa Pari has been
septic tanks providing all the saniAturushed him to St. Mary’s llonpital
Water sports are reviving on tation that a plant of that kind rethrough in the way ortfires during the ballot William Lawrence had g and building new productions
Mactawa Bay it appears for many quires. The plant has Ri
the last few years, faking the withdrawnfrom the contest several fo
dr the 1928 season. Reproductions
fires as a warning the nkw manage- days before the election,leaving of famous scenes and groups, flowspeedboatsand fast craft of all room with large boiler.There
ment is going to make\ Macatawa the three candidates for re-election ers, animals and characters have
kinds may be seen cruising the also electric motors connected
DEAD MAN WAS GREAT
Park one of the safest Vesorts in almost a clear field.
waters of Black Lake. The Jesiek electric current. There are a
been designed by artists, to be made
CYCLIST
the United States by mosmdequate
Bros, report that several boats of Ing machines that enter into
into great set pieces, realistic in
fire protection. ImportantVteps
>ps in FORMER CITY CLERK 'WORKS line and color. Engineers have
Nick Dykstra of Zeeland, who great value are on the Bay this sea- dressing of hogs, cattle and poalthat direction have alrea
arranged the most intricatemedied from iniurie{i resulting from son, their owners having purchased try. in fact all the equipment is
FOR THE STATE
chanical devices imaginable,by
N
a collision of his motorcycle with them recently, for this summer of the bent snd forms the nucleus
And everyone who has driven
an automobile, whs well known in sport.
of what can become, and no doubt
eg, Holland City means of which animated effects
Richard
Macatawa within the last few'
Amoni
Ottawa county to many and was
ng •the "fast ones" careering will become, a sizeablepacking
feriTTorethan twenty years, are produced. One of th^e is a
v
weeks will have noticed the clean- has accepted a position with the series of soldiers, snappy in bright
called both at Grand Haven and in about the lake are those of Mr. dustry.
ing up and beautifying of this fa- state of Michigan in the highway Colored uniforms and cips and
The plant will toon be
Holland, the “Flying Dutchman," Aug'ist Beimer, who has a 42 m. p.
mous old playground.
and was said to nave been an ex- h., 200 h. p. craft, made by the up with a siding diverted fron
departmentand is working under gaudy deocrations. Mounted on a
Holland’sHarbor mor* then a* half century ago See the drift wood
Some 200 motor boats, sailboats the
.. direction
....... of
. ..........
... oi huge mechanical structurethey
pert rider. He once performedIn Hecker factory, costing$5,500. Mr. main line of the Pere
H. P. Fleming,
a bowl at the Holland fair when Harry Story of Ottawa Beach and railroad.
and yachts are expected to anchor | residentengineer at Grand Rapids, move gingerly down the field, each along- the b*ach from saw mills in the neighborhood. Mostly "Wind JamMr. Eaton also has a .
in Macatawa Bay the 19th, 20th. | This does not mean that Mr. keeping step with the others as mers” in these days. Notice the tand fences in the foreground and lone
invited to ride *by the showman New Rochelle, N. Y., has a new
and 21st of this month. They will Overweg will not run for treasurer the band plays a stirring march. vejael with white sails unfurled, just enteringport. This photo was taken
there who thought to show up his Chris-Krtft, costing $8,266, and connection, fattening the
be coming from various cities but of Ottawa county on the Republican
Chemists, upon whom pyrotech- Tiy Geo. Lauder, Holland’sfirst photographer, in 1872 from "Old Bald
prowess. Dykstra took the invita- capable of 32 m. p. n. Mr. Herpol- the* offal from the slai]_
primarily from Chicago. These ticket. He is expected to be in the nists most largely depend for new Head" long before the hill was given that name and when Holland Har
tion and beat the performerhim- sheimer, of Grand Rapids, has a plant. There is also plenty of _
yachtsmen,themselves, are deterDodge Watercar, capable of 36 m. ture land to fatten cattle and two
effects,have had a particularly bor was still called "De Mond."
self.
mined to have their big party of
busy winter, experimentingwith
p. h. and valued at $3,200.
streams of water flow through
the year by this event and they are
Mr. H. E. Loomis has a Hecker property. £
many new combinations of TwentiI The Macatawa Yacht Club is
going to join with the management see his friends. Other friends will eth Century magic to form the FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
boat costing $4,500 and making 42
n love with HolMr. Eaton is in
in another car, wnere he died a
1 staging race programs every Satof Macatawa in making it a party also campaign in his behalf.
brilliant colors and forms released
m. p. h. Mr. Ed Bouman of Spring land, he thinks It Is one of Mn]
few
hours
after
the
accident,
Saturday during July and August
long to be remembered. They are
Lake, who works with the Jeiiek'a finest small towns that lias
by rockets and shells. They ano
We have ai* present 84 feet of These regattas fare bringing thou- urday night. It was found that at the local resorts in the selling of doors. For that reason he
going to have their own boat races FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
nounce dazzling new colors for
water in our harbor according to sands of people over the week-ends the Zeeland man sustained a boats, has turned over twelve speed the Rice property,a beautiful
and boat formation* which will be
. TO MAKE FLIGHT TO PARIS 1928 atid startling effectsin the
broken neck, fractured left leg and
of interest to everyone. In the
boats to new owners this year. Mr. estate at Waukazoo, and wants to
largest sizes of bombshells, such the report of our steamboatmen, at the resorts. A big Venetian
shoulder, was terriblybruised Jones of Saugatuck In one of the spend
who
alone
need
that
amount.
Our
forenoon on Saturday they will
evening
will
be
staged
August
8.
as
will
be
fired
at
the
Community
spend most of his time here. He
Lieutenant Joseph Passmore,
sailingvessels can do with less.
have races in Lake Michigan which flying instructorat a Chicago field, Fair at Holland in August.
Tho Kanters and Standard cup about the head and internallyIn- owners. The “Hooten-Planes" are knows, too. that Ottawa and Allecan be seen to good advantage from vbo was wed to Miss Marjorie
given by Gerard Kanters is a jured.
quite popular, being capable of 82 gan counties are dairy
y counties,
First reports stated that there
MacAtawa. In the afternoonin I Hoek of Hoiiand,*June 30, at Grartd HOLLAND BANKS SET
Black and red raspberries have beauty and is worth contending were road repairs in that vicinity, to 88 m. p. h. and naving an out- which means cattle and these
HIGH RECORDS put in their appearance on the 1»- for.
Macatawa Bay there will be speed , Rapids, will make a New York to
counties are not far
lor. The ,Foster Stevens cup is the but these were untrue. The gravel board motor.
boat races and surf boat nding j
about September 1, in
Mr. Ward Perry has a Chris- it comes to hog- raising, since
cal market at 5c and 6c per quart. caPltal Pr'K
pits
are
along
the
road
side
and
demonstrations, as weU as canoe j a tri_motor piane which in all
Kiuft Sedan, the only one of its tie and hogs are closely allied
Holland’s three banks have New potatoesare 60 cents a bushel.
the large gravel trucks turn in kind on the lake, snd it is valued products of the farm.
arm.
A challenge from the Alley Rats:
probabilitywill be called “Spirit of reached a new peak in their hiswhere the accident occurred. The at $6,000.
k pS&inf ratti wiil be free, Mr. the AmericanU.brr
It is needlessto
o say that Ottawa
To show the liquor men of this city
Legion,” Lieut. Pass tory, with Cotal resource;,aggreStebbins, Manager of the Maca- more being a Legionnaire.
The Steamer Van Raalte of Hol- that they are not the whole thing side of the highway is rather
gating $10,644,079.17. The total
County, and especial!
cially Holland and
rough
with
stones,
but
not
dangertawa Park Association,and other . They expect to make the trip in amount represented in savings de- land is guaranteed $76 per day by in the baseball line, we the Alley
BRICK PAVEMBNT USED j Zeeland, is the poultry
poul
renter of
members are determined to do from 16 to 24 hours, cutting posits is $6,230,681.04.
the railroad company for running Rats, hereby challenge them to a ously so with careful driving.
TWICE
Michigan, and the packing
everything in their power to give
raent of the company
Each bank is capitalized at between Petoskey and MackinaGi game to be played on the Holland The two wrecks were still at the
time in half. The plane
their guests over this week-end a
along the lines of the « U>t of poultry, and
Folio
diamond. It’s up to you highball side of the highway and seen by
720 -pounds and beside its $100,000 and each has a surplus
many
Holland
motorists
on
Monparticularlygood time. It Is only
Biblical injunction to “turn he meat t&$
fdwt far canning: ’1
sunfera ina bftr tappers well
cal perfection, it will be fund of $100,0fi0. The total unday. The motorcycle, it Appears, other cheek" after the first had ing may become a aide
an indicator of the good feeling an unusually beautiful piece of divided profits are $285,618.17.
took fire after the accident and is >een sufficientlysmitten, paving
that has been aroused and will be
though that hu not been folly
First State bank leads v-ith re
work. It will carry no radio but
a total wreck.
maintained in Macatawa.
engineers art turning over the
sources
of
$3,917,980.78,
savings
will be equipped with earth inis
comfortably
settled
at
Paarl,
.
,
Coroner
Wolfe
of
Kent
County
The old times say that the moon ductor compass and spirit compass. deposits of $2,367,678.80,and unSouth Africa, about thirty six1 Prof. Henry C. Post, teacher of investigated the accident immedi- Ibncks of veteran brick pavemente Anyway, the new packing comis right for pood weather, so nothand are gettinga new smooth wear- pany can be considered a new HolLieut. Passmore is planning on divided profits of $173,238.78.Hol- miles from Cape Town. He wa:< a
ately, hut has not called an inquest.
ing should interfere with one of bringing the plane to Grand Rap- land City State bank r, -econd
ing surface with little or no ex- land industry. It is starting oat
From
his
investigation
and
accordformer
teacher
in
a.nd
the best parties for people in this
pense.
/
modestly, with six employees, not
i is going to California for his
ids about Aug. *15, to be on exhibi- with resources of $3,682,127.47,
ing to meager details that anyone
section of the country, that has
Numerous cities are reporting counting Mr. Eaton, and there is
health.
tion for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. savings deposits of $2,216668.36
could testify to, it appears that this oractieewith cood results and very little doubt but that this inever been staged by any resort.
Market reports eggs, 11
Passmore will be at 215 Barclay and undivided profits of $39, 006.06.
Dykstra in passing struck some
The people of Holland and other
dustry in this city will develop into
butter,
14
cents;
potatoes
old.
40'
Headlines
in
the
News
of
July
The
Peoples’
State
hank
has
reAve., N. E., Grand Rapids, until
loose graVel on the side and lost
nearby cities are lending their supn some instance where kicks a large going concern with the poscents;
new,
60
cents;
wheat.
90
sources of $3,043,970.92,savings
8, 1903, earned reports of the ill- control of his machine,swerving
their flight.
port tp the occasion.The other
, laid on edge they are being sibilitiesfor cattle and poultry buydeposits of $1,646,233.88and un- cents; beef, dressed,4 cents; pork, ness of Pope I^»o XIII, who lin- directly into the path of the ono
resorts are also showing a most
34 cents; turkeys, 9 cents, chick- gered nearly two weeks before dy- coming car, driven by Van Belkum. sSdd j flatwise, leaving enough ing that this district affords.HolMiss Barbara Duncan and Mr. divided profits of $43,373. 59
friendly spirit toward Macatawa,
ens, 6 cents.
ing July 21. Followingthe first It all happened so quickly,and in jmetilnesto surface another short land, too, will furnish the fanntf i
Edgar F. Anderson,both of New
realixing that Western Michigan as
with an added market .
Judge of Probate James Danhof
few days his condition showed a •the dark, that no one seems to treeUor alley besides.
York
City, were married by Jusa whole will develop,and that each
-o
ing him freightand other
slight improvement but a relapse know the correct details, and Dyktice I. N. Tubbs, Grand Haven, July of Grand Haven was in Holland on
of the good resorts will develop inTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
worries and waiting for
9. The witnesses were Miss Anna business yesterday.
claimed the head of the Catholic stra was unconscious up to the time
dividually.
GRAND
FINGER sions that are the bane of a farmM. Peterson uf Woodbridge,N. J.,
church in his ninety-fourth year of his death.
o
C. Blom, Jr., has sold his coner’s life. And, by the way, the
The fifth annual Sunday school
and Mr. Elmer Pauli of New York
after a reign of 30 years.
Dykstra figured in many motorLois De Haan. (Ive -year-old News is authorized to say that the
Petitionsfor Fred McEachron of
fectionary ttore to Geo. Shaw of
picnic
will
be
held
at
the
Allegan
cycle
speed
affairs in the vicinity daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. Cornelius
Hud.-onville are being circulated City.
county park on Lake Michigan Grand Rapids.
Holland in the past. He also De Haan, Grand Haven, had the new packing company is ready noj
here for reelection as state repreFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga and Thursday, July 26. The 85 Sunday
figured
in an auto accident that end of the third finger on her left to pay the highest market price
sentative. It is rumored Mr.
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered a
for rattle and hogs to'any and all
Mr. and Mrs. John Visch, Zeeland, schools of the county will unite.
took
the
life of the old gentleman hand cut off this morning while
McEachron will be a candidate for
4th of July address at Carson City,
-- o ------ farmers, with cash on delivery.
were the guests of their sister,
Rev.
Martin
FI epee and Agnes Kuizenga, living east of the city.
playing with a lawn mower.
speaker of the House.
A tuberculosisclinic will be held Mich.
Mrs. Baker, at Ottawa Beach,
Mr. Eaton ir intenselyinterested
Tou were married at Roseland, In turning out foranothercar with
The child had been left just •
at the Court House, Grand Haven,
III. He has accepted a call to the his automobile he struck Kuizenga, minute by her mother In company in side lines. For instance at WauErnest Sculty, of Holland, paid Wednesday.
Contractor
Postma
is
building
a
Tuesday,
iuuouuyf •iuiv
July iiv
17, twin
from i.uv
1:30 j*.
p. in.
m.
r,
Third Reformed Church at Holland who was walking along the road with two little boys. They spun the kazoo he has the most beautiful
$10.00 in Grand Rapids traffic court
Miss Nettie Coburn, accom- to 5:00 p. m. Dr. H. F. Bartlettof house on 19th street for Mrs. Sar- and will soon take his bride to side at night. A coroner’sinquest sharp knives of the mower which assortment of pigeons to be found
for speeding.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis the Muskegon Sanitoriumwill be ' ah Matteson.
at that time exoneratedDykstra was left in the yard and the flngar in Michigan, and his rabbit stock Holland.
giving a verdict of accidental death. of the girl was cut off just below and cavies and his goats are the
Mrs. B. A. Mulder is in Gran^ and son Leon and friend of Hol- the examiningphysician.
A string of 128 blue gills were
land, have been spending the week
Dykstra, who is the son of Mr. the
talk of breeders in theseweapectfn
Rapids for a few dayjt
John Tuber-gen lost a pocketbook
A charming dinner party was caught in Black Lake y Hurry
City Inspector Henry Bosch was | with relativesin Detroit.— Zeeland
She was taken to Hatton Hospi- lines. Mr. Eaton is a great boeetaTJ
their containing $142 near the Knicker- and Mrs. Alfred Dykstra of Zeeand
Charles
Doesburg
and
give!) by Mr. and Mrs. Guy S.
i Record.
land, with whom he lived was tal for dresaing and later sent to of the Holland Fair and his disin Grand Rapids on businesa.
bocker Theatre.
Warren at their home on Franklin uncle Gerrit Doesburg.
nightwatchat the Herman Miller her
.
play of the above named pet stock \
street Tuesday night. The guests
John Ssogren. R F. D. 1, Grand carried away a large proportion of
Dr. David Mills bus moved from Furniture company, Zeeland. Be
Dr.
Wm.
Vanden
Berg,
an
old
included Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
sides his parents, he is survived Haven, was brought to the hospithe Vander Veen building
ribbons and medals, not alone at
- to
....the
Robbins, Jr., of Holland; Mr. and time physician at Zeeland,
by three brothers, Edward, Mcnno tal Tuesday afternoon with a broknuil(
rMs. Hunter S. Robbins and Mr. away at the age of 77 years. | Holland City State Bank building. and Arie of Zeeland, and seven sis- en leg sustained at the Eagle Ot- the Community Fair but at other *
exhibitionswhere they were on disand Mrs. Phil Clark. Cards were
ters, Mrs. Edward Dykstra of By- tawa leather Co., where he is emRev. Harry P. Boot has bought' Captain Charles Morton, superplayed during, the evening.— Grand
ron Center, Mrs. Andrew Wierenga ployed. He was caught bv a large
P Mr. Eaton’s stable of fine horses |
an Estey organ from Cook Bros, intendent of the Twelfth Life savHaven Tribunfe.
of Snn Bernardino, Calif.,Mrs. Ger
music store and is shipping it to ing districtand the first captain ritt Holgeerts of Castle Park roll of paper resulting in the break- lias always been popular,many
-o
ing of the limb below the knee.
prize winners being numbered
to be used In his of the Holland Harbor • rew, died
Zeeland Merchantsmeet Holland Amoy, China,
Mich., Catherine and Grace Dykat
Grand
Haven.
Burial
will
take
among them. He has also been ths
Independents at Zeeland Thursday mission work.
stra of Denver, Mrs John Post of SAUGATUCK SPORTS
great moving spirit in putting over <
'place al St Joseph. Mr. Morton
evening and play Reo Flying
Grand Rapids, and Evelyn Dykstra SCHEDULED JULY 14 AND 17 the Holland Community Fair horse
was
born
in Ireland 60 years ago
H.
Fris,
the
news
dealer,
hap
Clouds of Grand Rapids at Zeeland
show. This recent innovation havand was in government service31 of Zeeland.
leased the De Jonge building
Saturday afternoon.
The bodv was taken to the bred
Th« sixth great animal yacht ing grown tremendouslysince it
Zeeland where he is to open an- years, for five years as a soldier Lageland undertakingparlors
race from Chicago to Saugatuck has become a part of the main
^nd Indian fighter in the west
The Berean church of Holland other news stand.
Zeeland. Funeral services were will be staged Saturday, July 14,
show. Mr. Eaton will again judge
at a congregational meeting deheld Thursday afternoonat one and will in all probabilityarrive the horses in this departmentthis
by fortunate investments, but rememcided to call Rev. Harry Bultems
o’clock from the residence and at in Saugatuck about 6 P. M. Forty
GRAND HAVEN CHILD SUF- 1:30 from the First Christian Re- yachts have signed up for this year which is to be a night feature
of Muskegon, Berean church to this HOLLAND BOYS WILL
ber it was thrift^iot luck, that brought
in front of the grand stand during,
FERS BROKEN LEG
CAMP AT LAKE HARBOR
formed church. Interment was in great race, for a $500 purse.
city.
the fair, to be held in August.
Zeeland cemetery.
Tuesday, July 17, at 2 P. M..
them the cash they had available
Holland feels gratified in the first
Many Holland boys will go
Orlo Wierenga, 8-year-oldson of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema are
The Zeeland Record in writing up Lake Kalamazoo at Saugatuckwill
place that Mr. Eaton, being a
camp
this
summer
at
the
Paul
RaMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Wierenga,
sufnow at their cottage at I^kcwood
the article says: “There war no be the scene of yachtmen’s hi- jinks, stranger,has taken an intense inwhen opportunity knocked.
Farm, together with Senator and der conference grounds at Lake fered a broken leg when Paul Hove faulty pavement in the immediate sail boat racing, power boat race, terest in the city and has been willMrs. Arthur Vanden Berg and Harbor. Boys coming from IlHn- of Grand fianids jumped off the vicinitywhich threw the cycle out dine-v race, water-melon race, ing to help along its civic progress,
The
former Senator and Mrs. Wm. ois, Indiana and Michigan will join brow of the Five Miles sand hill at of control and the people with swimming race for boys and girls, as he has done for several years 1
and go to camp at Lake Harbor Grand Haven and landed on the whom Dykstra collided did not take gladiators'contest,etc. At night
Alden Smith.
Camp Chf-Go-Tabin a few weeks, littlefellow as he was watchinga him to the hospital because their Venetian night parade will take at the fair, and along numerous
— o—
is helping thousandsof HolThere will be four camp periods, group of big boys jumping the own machine was badly wrecked. place, which officials say will be other lines at the resorts. Holland
Miss Edith Rose and Howard A.
naturally feels pleased that he hat:
land people, through its 4 per cent
VerBerkmoes, both from Grand The first is leaders’ camp, July 21- sand. The accident occured at the To us it appears that Dykstra, the greatest illuminatedyacht parbeen instrumental In bringing a
23;
second,
the
boys’
camp,
July
first
public
playground
picnic
held
Haven were married by Rev. C. A.
traveling westward was in the act ade ever seen on the east coast of
new industry into the city again
Savings Department, to accumulate
Clay at the parsonageMonday and 28 to Aug. 11 for boys aged 12 to in Bennett’s hollow.
of passing a car when he sudden- Lake Michigan. At 10:30 P. M.
different from other industries* mid
o
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 14 years old; from August 11
ly saw another car coming toward cash prizes will be awarded for
surplus funds for their anticipated
FALLS him from the west. This machine across lake race and best ilRimin- one that shows great promise
Russell Boyink. Mrs. Marie E. 25, boys’ camp for bays ranging1 COUNTY SEAT
from
15
to
19
years
aid.
Then
last.!
FROM
TREE;
IS
INJURED
was probably too close to allow ated yacht In Venetian Night par- development and success. $4
i Sums of Nunica and Harold Siriith
opportunities.
him to clear between them, so he ade, from the stage at the Big
of Grand Haven were also married will be young people's camp
TIRE BLOWS, CARS COLLIDE.
August 25 to Septemb3r
| While Charles Rumsey of Grand swung to the left to avoid the on- Pavilion.
by the same pastor on that day.
STRAY’ BERRIES SPILL
Activitiesin camp vdll be swim- Haven was picking cherries in an coming car. This#car.anticipating,
Savings deposits made on or beMiss Jane Heap of Grand Haven miug, archery, boating, hiking orchard Monday, he fell from the a head-on collision, evidently also A SACRED BAND CONCERT
A light touring car owned and
is well acquainted with Miss ba&eball,tennis, indoor tennis, has- tall ladder at the farm of W. B. swung off the pavement at the
FOR ZEELAND driven by Isaac Bout, Grand Haven, i
fore July 10th draw interest from
Amelia Earhart, the first girl to kctoail, horseshoes, 'jack meets, Chittenden and injured himself same instant to give the required The American Legioft Band of
was backing out into Washington
crous the Atlantic ocean in a plane* camp fires, diving* band, stunt- seriously. The city ambulancewas paasage, thereby running directly Zeeland is to stage a sacred band
the first of the month.
'called and took him to his home in into Dykstra's path. The position concert in their park Friday even- street Monday afternoon when it
She became acquainted with her nights,
There is plenty of room for the this city. He will recover.
of the two vehicles as they lie injr Here is the program
when in Boston where Miss Earprogram: “All collided with a car driven by C. J,
o
front to front would substantiate Hail the Power,” a sacred march Erickson of Nunica.
hart has been doing settlement boys as there are acres of spate
The impact made a loud report
ana the whole grounds is the boys’ I Mrs. F. Van Dyke has been at this theory. The Maxwell badly by W. Lewis; “Throw Out the Lifework at Dennison House.
playgrounds. A leader is placed Central Park for nineteen consec- damaged, stood upright. The mo- line,” a sacred overture by Al as it blew a back tire, dented tha
o— — —
Albert Kronemeyer of Central over each group of nine boys and utive summers, coming early each torcycle, all burned out, reposed Hayes; “Grand Religiose Fantxs body and broke a wheel of tho
its side in the spot where it is. by Makie Beyer; “Hallelujah.' hacking car and crumpledthe
Park and 8. Lemmen of Holland the boys are well taken care of In season. She has been at her cot- on ___
have purchased the brickyard prop- all ways. Many improvements_ tage this year since the first week | burned, The cycle struck the car sacred overture by W. Lewis, der of the oncoming car.
on the front of the radiator, Dutch nsalms; “Joy to the World,” startledpeople on the street
erty soutlv Hamilton. The ma- have been made in the camp since in April,
smashing that back against the sarred overture by Al Hayes; “Star a crowd quickly gathered.
chinery, sheds, etc., will b** torn last year and just double the
Joe Kennedy of Holland, 47, was motor, generally mussing up the Spangled Banner."
Bout had his wife and
dow-n and the property inq roved. amount of boys can be handled this
sentenced to Ionia Monday by entire front end of the car. The
car but they were unhurt.
It has been an eye-sore foi many year.
Any boy who has not as yet Judge O. S. Cross for indecent lib- motorcycle was all doubled up, and Miss Ardeth Grable of Allegan crates of strawberrieswere
years. This industry at one time
wKh a child to which he a hole knocked into the gasoline has obtained a position for next
m
was the main stay of Hamilton signed up can get full information
The fire
schools of Zee
and was a prosperous going con- from the office of the Holland City pleaded guilty when arraigned that tank caused gasoline to spill over jrear in the public w
day. From one to five pean was the hot motor, settingthe machine
to put out a grass fire
cern but like the Zeeland brick NYas.
the penalty, when the judge dis- afire.
ocoin avenue
company of which it was a branch
the 76 foot flag staff on the covered the man was a victim of
Miss Jeanette Voorhorst of Hol- 3 o'clock We
it became an unprofitableindustry
when more concrete and stone High School grounds is being canned heat. Kennedy has lived in Judge O. S. Cross was in Grand land was a guest of Miss Beatrice which was
mted by one of Holland's steeple Holland with his mother, who is 87 Haven the fore part of the week Martin, Allegan. Miss Voorhorst grain resultingwith
Were put into use taking the place
yearr old.
conducting some chajicejy cases.
and Miss Martin were roommate?. damage.
of brick.
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GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR CALLS
ON FLOCK TO BE CALM AS
SMOKE APPEARS

mmb

Junius

The calmness and piresence of
mind of Rev. John A. VanderKJeft,
pastor of Oakdale Park Christian
t1ie'>MMI«eat Hnllnnd. Ml**- nn<
Reware of the man whose story Reformed church, Grand __
Rapids,
ter the act of Congraae, March. 1M7.
mi
sounds too good.
averted a panic which might ha .
Matter

WHY

AlITOH

at

resulted in Injury to severaf
severalpersons
Tail Taft saya: “Price isnt Sunday night, when the motor to
everything. Any woman had rath- the ventilating fan at the church

BUMP

er wear

a

$9.98 3fi than

a

42

Wisomsiii's tmfTic engineer costing $18h.00.”
point* Out that more Ilian f»0 per
Grocer: Yes, Indy, these eggs
rent of the 2,030 motor accident*
are fresh from the country.
in that state Inst year occurred on
Suspicious 'us tome r: What coun(

try'

Straight stretche*of highway.

The number of

accidents on

Most girls want to marry an
economical man, but very few want
crease with Increasing traffic, hut to lie engaged to one.
it was on the straight runs that
If all the angle worms in Michithe. greater i nr reate in accidents
gan were placed end to end— but
wan felt.
that is impossible; who ran tell a
The cause for this peculiar cir- worm’s end from its fare?
cumstance may la* attributed in
You should love your neighbor
greatlyincreasedtraffic, or to reck
as yourself,but Dugan Van Vyless speeding on congested roads.
ven '.ays in Bible times there were
Bat the fact that accidents hap no lawn mowers for neighbors to
peoed less often on curves than on push at six a. m.
curves and turns continued to in-

ntrklghtaways would tend to prove

more careful.
What this condition revives

<>uld

that drivers are

you give a poor fellow a

was short-circuitedand filled the
church with smoke, during services.
Rev. VanderKieft was preaching
and, when several members of the
congregation left hurriedlyand the
remainderappeared about to bolt,
he calmly told them it was only
the fan motor and to remain seated, as they were in no danger. The
smoke became so thick a few minutes later that he was forced to
dismiss the entire congregation.
The organist continued to play until the church was emptied. Mr.
VanderKieftwas a former pastor
of the Ninth- Street Christian Ref.
Church in Holland.

CENTENNIAL PARK NOW IN
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER DRESS
John Van Bragt, superintendent
of narks Whnfhaa been in charge
of this work Jot the past nine years

has one man working in Centen“I don’t bite myself,” answered nial Park all the time, with extra
the lady of the house, “hut I'll men helping at times.
call the dog.”
There are many varieties of

bite

it

self to, therefore, is the problem of

providing sufficient room for the

CHILD FALLS OFF CAR FOR
CONSTRUCTION JOB

RADIOTIC
-

Jackie Robinson,six year

BAMJOU SAID A SUCKER
IS BOBU eueav aakjute
MAUE MERE AfO
’iWVEKTnOW

CAUSED

THE

INTBGPBGDVNR-NtX) ATTACH
IT TO THE CADtO S6T-0V
THIS UTUt DBVJlCG ALL
MUSIC Sung in foreign

languages ts
TRANSLATEDinto
I

-

-

NOW

old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson of Ferrysburg, was taken to
Hatton Hospital, Grand Haven, following an injury suffered while
playing near the construction of
the new Grand Haven Beach road.
A temporary railroad has been
erectedto run small cars for hauling gravel. The child was .playing on one of them and in some
way slipped between the cars and
a board and was slightly cruahed.
He was rushed to the hospital
where it was found he wu suffering from shock more than injuries.
He was taken to his home m the
evening.

oMAYOR BROOKS ASKED
TO REPORT BEACON LIGHT
.

FOR

SALE — Modern house, price
$3,850.00,126 W. 16th St. 2tp29

FOR RENT OR FOR

SALE

M
.AmmmW (Aim, lat)

said the dust-stainedtramp.

FEED JHEXITE DAIRY FEED

2

* $2.40

Locals

---

-

per cwt.

CHRISTIAN FEED STORE

F. B.
LOST— Brown

Boston Bag on route
?1, between Saugatuck and Grand
Haven, containing black binder
with several catalogs, some silver
knives, spoons and kitchen utensils and numerous odds and ends.
Reward. G. S. Kemp, Route 1,
Skegemog Point, Williamsburg,
Michigan.,

Phone 2022
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flowers in the park, including be
Water rates in Grand Rapids genias, salvia, geraniums,dwarf
on the highways. It is the narrow have gone up. “How come” and magnolia, palms of several varieMilo De Vries and C. Dornbos are
road that makes for congestion that during the furniture exposi- ties, iris, hydrangias, monarda, 85 attendingthe furniture show in
tion.
varieties of roses, lillies of the val
Chicago.
just as much as the overabundance
ley, peonies,oriental poppies, lark
of vehicles on that road. The
. The fellow who wrote “Not „ spur, gas plants, snakehead, fuchia. Dr. 0. Vander Velde and family
'ilOW progress on such roads, cough in a Carload" never watched lobelia, vinca, hybiscus, wild Hly are now located in their cottage at
o
,
trillion),jack in the pulpit, tube Tennesseebeach, for the summer.
earning irritated temperaments a girl Inhale for the first time.
roses, azalia, hills of snow, flowerWILLARD
G.
LEENHOUTS
POST
Mrs. Jack De Bidder, Mrs. John
among motorists,is bound to proWhile there may be no satura- ing cherry and apple, and spirca Spyker and Mrs. M. Caauwe were BACKS AIRPORT FOR CITY WANTED — To buy two young Jerduce accidents. In such event, the
sey cows, to freshen in Septemtion point in the automobile mar and other varietiesof shrubbery. Grand Rapids visitorsWednesday.
ber pr October. Henry Karsten,
curve is safer than the straight ketk , prosecutorLokker mainA carefully planned scheme is
Tuesday evening’smeeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der
Willow Wood Service station, on
American
Legion was spent chiefly
stretch, where the impatient driver tains that this point has been followed to show off differentvar
Weide of Allendale visited friends
the Zeeland road.
ieties to their best advantage
reached
some
of
the
Ottawa
in discussingthe aviation problem,
takes a chance to relieve his feelagainst the backgroundof the and relativesin Holland Tuesday. for the interest of Holland. A comcounty drivers.
ings.
proper foliage and shrubbery.
The first bridge luncheon at the mittee was organized to meet with
47 Oravea Place,
The solutionHes in widening the
The fish pond at the south cen- Holland Country club was held the city officials to see if definite FOR RENT— Oarage
Too many laws: “If Ten Comina electric
eli
wment floor and
IJfht.
tral
part
of
the
park
contains
Tuesday
with
Mrs.
W.
J.
Olive
action,
to
insure
a
flying
field
for
roads, especially those that diverge mandments can’t make men decent,
about 200 gold and silver fish and serving as hostess. Thirty women Holland, can be taken.
1,W9,990 more can’t do it.”
Immediately out of a city.
three varietiesof water lilies, red, were present and prizes were won
The plans of the national organCongestion is merely a matter of
white and yellovy, coming into by Gertrude Kramer, first, and izationconsist of trying to* get
HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
relativity.So is liability to acri
landing field in every town of any
PROGRAM^ NOW M ADE bloom. The little island of rock Mrs. Wm. Slater, second.
in the center, planted with elephant
size and marking of cities for air
dent Widen the highways, de
A
birthday. party was held at the
travelers. This work has been car
The Holland Country Club have ears, adds to the attractiveness
crease congestioifand lower. the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Burt ScholThe fish pond is filled by the
ried on in a number of states a few >SACKS WANTED-We are in the
their schedule and social program
ten, 95 Ea?t Fifteenth street, honaccident rate.
market to buy from 20,000 to
made out for this summer’s activi- overflow from the fountain and is oring the birthday anniversary of having already completedthe
30,000 burlap sacks, including
ties. Bridge luncheons are to take made of rock in which a variety of Mr. Burt Schoiten and a nephew, marking. This is done by having
A PWtFEIT PERFORMANCE place regularly on Tuesday with flowers and ferns are planted in Dick Alders, of Alton, Iowa. Those the name of the town painted in fertilizer seed, feed, sugar, flour
and various sacks and bags. We
aring ms
natural appearing
manner. The
big letters on the roofs of prominthe following schedule: July 10,
resent were Rev. and Mrs. G.
will also buy those that are damhostess,Mrs. W. J. Olive; July 17, overflow is ca rried in an under- Jaasen and children of Grand ent buildings. The shed at the
President Coolidge will now be
aged if not beyond repair. We
hostess,Mrs. A. W. Wrieden; July ground pipe to an opening on the Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. H. Alders north side is already so marked
able to go nut of office with eon- 24, hostess, Mrs. E. L. -eland; July side of tbe rise which resembles the
will pay from 1c to 10c each acwith arrows pointing to the imand
children
Dick
and
Grace
of AL
cording to quality. Louis Padtent in his heart and a smile on his 31, hostess,Mrs. R. Visscher; Au- mouth of a spring and is hanked
provised landing field near the facton, Iowa, Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De
with ferns.
nos, Junk Shop, 190 East 8th St.
face, for the cameramen got some gust 7, hostess,Mrs. J. E. Telling;
Young, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Brug- tory but no roofs in the city propPhone
4-305
er are marked to date.
August
'14, Viosteas,Mrs. E. C.
ffers and family, Prof, and Mrs.
fine action pictures of ’his fishing
Brooks; August 21, hostess, Mrs. 0. JACK KNOLL. BARBER
E. Welmers and Mr and Mrs.
expeditionon the Brule in celebra- E. Szekely; and August 28, hostess,
ARRESTED TUESDAY Thos
The Woman’s Mission Auxiliary
B. Schoiten.
FOR SALE— One No. 15 Petertion ef the chief executive’sfifty- Mr?. P. H. Crowell/
of Third Reformed church held its
Jack Knoll. 40, Holland barber, Miss Aline Holstine,Grand Hav- annual picnic Tuesday at the cot- sime, used only 3 hatches, purThe evening parties are scheduled
sixth birthday. President Coolidge
was arre.-ted Tuesday by the sher- en Mich , and Mr. Peter Helmer of tage of Mrs. Benj. Vandentorg at chased new Feb. 28. Herman R.
hooked two trout on one line, caught as follows: Jub 14, 7:00 P. M. bufAfton. Mich., were married Tues- Maple beach and was attended by Bamsen, Defiance,
4T28
fet supper and bridge, committee iff’s office on a charge of taking
another by trolling with a spinner,
day, July 10, by Justice Cornelius 50 members.
consistingof Mrs. J. C. Van Leu- indecent liberties with a ten-year
De Keyzer of Holland. Michigan,
and nabbed a four with a good Wen. Mrs. C. K. Van Duren, Mrs. old Grand Haven girl.
The alleged offense is supposed tto new justice of peace, and was
Mrs. G. Warren of Zeeland who YOU are readingthe want ads! So do
a deep pool. All of these W. J. Olive, Mrs. E. C. Brooks, and
to have taken place at Grand Hav- the first wedding he performed. operated the Washington avenue
6,000 other tola*— they read them
feats were duly recorded on the Mrs. E. Lr I/eland; July 28, 7:00
Dr. H. S. Irwin left Wednesday millinery shop has sold same to
P. M., buffet supper and dance com- en on July 5th. He strenuously
movie films, after two years of
denies
the
charge
and
the
girl’s
morning for a vacation to Kansas Miss Agnes Vander Floeg of Hol- ALL every week. 11 you want to SELL,
mittee consisting of Mrs. O. E.
fruitless attempt. Then everyl*ody Szekely, Mrs. A. W. Wrieden, Mrs. mother is also outspoken in saying City, Mo., De? Moines la., and var- land.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, ue
landed at Cedar Island lodge, where JV E. Telling, Mrs. R. Visscher and she does not believe he is guilty. ious other places, and his officewill
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 6060.
He was to be arraigned before be closed for ten days.
NEW RICHMOND
the distinguishedhost cut pieces of Mrs. C. K. Van Dureo: August 11,
7:00 P. M., buffet supper and bridge < ircuH Court Commissioner Burr
Mr?.
C. Troost and son John are
birthday cake and Invited all and
Mrs. C. Dailey, Mrs. E. Stoffer
committee, Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, at Grand Haven today.
visiting at the .home of Rev. and
sundry to make themselves at home Mrs. W. J. Olive. Mrs. E. C. Brooks,
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. Alders and
Mrs. Broekstra. Mr. and Mrs. N. and Mr. and Mrs. L. Hibbard reThere is somethingdelightfulin Mrs. E. L Leland and Mrs. P. H. HOLLAND BOYS WIN
Nourlac and Mr. and Mr^. Berg- turned home fro a motor trip thru children,Dick and Grace, of Alton,
TILT WITH IRATE
nDrthern Michigan.
Iowa are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
house of Chicago.
this picture of the nation's head Crowell; and August 25, 7:00 P. M.
RESIDENT. GET POOL Mrs. Florian Locaff and daugh- Mr. C. Kneen and Mr. A. Riggler B. Schoiten on East 15th street.
buffet supper and dance, committee
amusing himself. Cabin Coolidge
Mrs. O. E. Szekely, Mrs. A. W.
ter, Eleanor, of Bethlehem. Pa., of Chicago were week-end guests
may be a silent individual, aloof and Wneden Mrs. J. E. Telling. Mrs.
"You're not going to dam this
passed through Kalamazoo Tues- of Mr. and Mrs. P. Geotz.
unresponsive under ordinary dr- R. Visscher and Mrs. P. II. Crow- creek for a swimming nool if it
Mr. and Mrs. I^awrenceBeneday
enroute to YellowstonePark
ell.
takes the police department and
: bat the heart of the
and also visit Idaho and Colorado. dick of Way land spent Sunday with
other city officials to stop it,”
man is there, the heart of an AmerThey will stop in Holland on their her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. WilDAUGHTER
Of' FORMER ZEE- shouted an enraged property owner return trip.
lard.
.
ican fisherman. Fundamentally
to a group of boys who were enTeacher of Piano
LAND FOLKS TO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pike of
h>there is a kinship between him and
joying the time of their lives at
Chicago are re?iding in their cotStudio 18 W. 12th Street
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Baert East 13th street.
tage "Cherry Villa" for the sumtbr shopkeeper who dosed his esf all the police or anybody you
of
Prospect-av. announce the enmer.
Pho i
jsei
tablishment over the national holigagement of their daughter, Donna wish," retorted one of the toy?,
R. J. Hunt, employed in Muskeday and put up a sign “Going fish- Elinor, to Charles Weller Brand, and “so say we all’’ chimed the
The Tn County Telephone Co. gon, spent the past week end with
discussed an increase of rates for hi« family of New Richmond.
jr., of Grand Rapids. The wedding others, "but we’re going to have
the Allegan exchange with aiderwill take place at noon on Aug. 25 our pool.”
The officials called to render a men of that city Tuesday evening.
at the home of the bride’s parents,
REAL INDIAN PLAY
COMING TO HOLLAND in the presence of only the families. verdict includod Mayor Brooks, The company desires to incrase
Mrs. Clarence F. Ramsay of Cold- City Attorney Charles H. McBride, rate? as follows:Business phones
Increasing number of automobiles

August and September.

apartment house, cor. State and
19th St. Call 7141, 4 rings.

Mich.

THE TIME

be .feedingyour cows for heavier milk production
in

Mayor Ernest C. Brooks received
FOR SALE — Beautifulsix room!
the following telegram Wednesday
bungalow located on 20 West
morning:
22nd street. Will sacrificeand
"The Chicago central aerial beaalso give terms. Inquire at 146
con, the worlds largest night guide
West
18th street or phone 2102.
to aviatorson the top of the Roan3tp29
oke tower, Chicago, will be lighted
Sunday evening, July 16, about 9
P. M.
“May we suggest that you ap- FOR SALE — Horse, weight 1400
tb«., 7 years old; guaranteed.
point a committee to watch for the
Henry Van Dyke, Noordeloos, R.
light that night. The beacon
R. 10, Holland,
3t28
should to visibleunder favorable
weather conditionsfrom an adtitude
of 2000 feet to the aviators you
may appoint.
FOR SALE— 100,000 used brick,
100 good timbers such as 8x8,
"If they see the beacon, which is
8x10, 10x10, 10x12; two 8 in. eye
fltted with red neon tube light! and
beams, 24 ft. long; fire door,
rotating search lights, we will aphardware. C. Rosenberg, at old
preciate a wire before midnight,
car barns, Virginia Park. 3tp28
Sunday, at our expense.”
Since there is no landing field
here equipped with lights for night
landing it is very doubtful if the ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
ight will be Been here, hut if HolSALE — Some are real bargains,
land develops into an airport in
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
the near future, the light will be
Phone
3tp-28.
an asset to night fliers.
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Ohio.

• Memorkl that the pUce where
beautiful forever.
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There Is satisfaction in knowing that one has 4ana
one can. One feels more content when one sees how
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Holland Monument Works
Cemttery
II W. 7th it.

wsa

water. a sister of the bride-elect, City Engineer Jacob Zuidema and from $2.70 per month to $4.25;
residence phones, from $2 to $2 75Artfsta starring production and Edgar Brand of Detroit. Mr. police officers.
They went into conference and party lines, from $1.70 upon the
has been booked into the Colonial Brand’s brother, will attend the
theatre for showing next Monday, couple. Dr. and Mrs. Baert and the toys won as the officials de- same ratio, pie council was
their family are at their cottage at cided the water was not deep asked to sanction the foregoing
Tuesday and Wednesday.
“ioir
rates.
DirectorEdwin Carewe, who pre- Four Pine lakes for the summer. enough to endanger the live.* of
Telephone company officials ,i0'LC
aeota the picture in fesociation with The Baerts were former residents the youngsters, even if dammed,
stated
they would go before the
o
of
Zeeland,
the
father
of
Dr.
Baert
InspirationPictures, Inc., feels that
\SbaicA,Um,ad
public uitilities commission to ask
no finer productioncould have been being a pioneer of that city and MISSION SPEAKERS PICKED
[Dowel ttouble.Mdi
permission
to
charge
$4.75
per
FOR KEF. CHURCH FEST
chosen for Miss Del Rio's debut one of the first doctors.
month for business phones and
needit
neo disease iui
than Helen Hunt Jackson’s imRev. Benjamin Rottsrhacfer, u $3 75 per month for residence
mortal American love clastic. As CAMP-FIRE GIRLS AT FARM
\Kka,
mtissL
the half-breedgirl, the sensation of
NORTH OF GETZ FARM Reformed missionary in India for phone.? with n correspondingincrease
on
party
lines.
The
com19 years and Rev. John L Terbcrg,
“What Price Glory” and “Resurrection” is said to have the finest
The Nakomis group of girl who is making his tome in Holland pany states the reason for a re& bottle
opportunity her cyclonic career has scouts, composed of girl* of 11 to on his first furlough from Japan, vision of rates is that for their
yet given her.
14 years, have established camp have been booked as foreign first fiscal year their not receipt?
In the supporting cast of feat- on the farm of Mr*. Charles Finch, missionary speakers at the annual --only slightly in oxceas of
fc lged players are found such art- 3 mile* north of Getz farm, with colonial mission font of the ReIBlha a* Warner Baxter, Roland Miss Ethyl Dykstra as guardian. formed churches in this vicinity, to The aldermen, led by Mayor JoKXSAutfiu mooi
nr up ty
Drew, Vera Lewis and Michael Vis- Mr? Finch is cooking counsellor be held July 26 in the city park at seph F. Hosier, advised the repreand Miss Gertrude Smecngo. Helen ^eland. Rev. M. E. Broekstra of sentatives of the company to go VAN BY5TERVEUD MED.
lira
hicago likely will present the before the utilitiescommissionwith
Helen Hunt Jackson’s story “Ra- Johnson and Mary Finch are asORAMD RAP1D3, MlfcR
work of missions from the domestic their plea for an increase of rates,
mona," which comes to the Colonial sisting Mr*. Dykstra.
o
J^IKXt week is regarded as one of Tho following girls from Hol- viewpoint.
The evening session will be fea- MICHIGAN TO CAN 35 MILLION
the present day American clasniea. land at the encampment for the one
POUNDS OF CHERRIES
When Mrs. Jackson decided to w-ek term, and under Camp Fire tured with a half-hour coocert hv
Distfibutni's
write “Ramona" she had a deliber- Girl rules are: Dawn Emmons, the Crisp hand. This will be fob
RAPIDS •••SfANlSTtt
Michigan will lead the United
ate purpose and as high an aim as Grace Keeler. Mary Mooi, Edna lowed by a missionary playlet to
Mates in cherry productionthis
that associated in the writing of Mooi. Helen Jean Pelgrim, Joseph- u /i 'Ve.n
P*0P,e of N(,w
“Uncle TomV Cabin.” She did not ine Avers, president of the group, Holland Reformed church, of >'^ar- ff°,n8 ahead of New York fo
realizethat her story should prove Carol Thompson,vice president, Lu- which Rev. A. Maatman is pastor. the first time, a survey completeu
canning company officials
one of America’s most interesting cia Ayers, treasurer.Jacqueline The playlet. "Robert and Mary,"
romance*
Karreman, secretary, Dorothy will present some of the experi- showed. Approximately35 million
It was the writer's motive to Beach. Marjorie Rosendahl. Jane ences in the lives of Robert and pounds of cherries will to canned
bring the treatment toward he In- Finch, Dorothy Mae Klica and Mary Moffet. first missionaries in »n Michigan,according to figures
South Africa.
dians by the Americans, before Con Elaine Bush*.
made public by Howard Morgan
Gerrit Yntema of Forest Grove for the Michigan Canner’s Associa—
o- - — fTCM In the hope that Congress
ha? been named chairman of the tion. The figures credited Wisconwould enact just laws. That was HOLLAND AND LOWELL TO
day.
Mrs. JackaonVt whole desire.
MEET ON DI AMOND JULY
Wlt(h second place, with from
o
Before “Ramona” recalled the In2°i miHion, and New York
line and cost of $23 ha* been as- with third place.
A game of much interest between
dians’ plight in fiction form, she
'!l*4 written “A Century of Dis- two friendly rivals will to played at sessed by Justic Kidus E. Fish
| honor" in which wns an account of Lowoll on July 19th when the Hol- against Earl Walker, 20, of Abro“^ijbe United States government’s land Butter-Knistg cla^h with the nia, charged with assault and batAN"
dealing with Indian tribes that had l^owcll 'Independents,who have terv Walker was charged with atMrs. Hazel A. Tubbs, of Armada,
widespread influenca.Being a plain been going great gun< of late. Hol- tacking Charles Hale. Abronia, has been awarded the prize of $60
cold statement of farts, with copies land beat the Detroit Clowns, 2-1, journed until July 23 for hearing for suggesting the best name for a
ago. The case of group of leading sugar beet growJof evidence to hear it out, “A Oen- last week, while Lowe! drubbed the about a
Dishoner" was really an Clowns. 8-5, which indicatesthe Ezra Moorehouse has been ad- ers of the state. • The uiame conlent of the (Jovernment for Holland and Lowell team are pret- m Allegan County court. Moore- test was conductedby the sugar
nouje is charged with blowing up licet companies of the state and the
to keep its promise with ty well evenly matched.
a dam with explosives in the Gun Michigan State College.The winfthe Red Man from early times down
to the date of publication of the GOAL OF REFORMED CHURCH nver swamp districtin Martin ning title was “Banner Beet Grow$100,000
MONTH township.
book. 1880
ers.”
J.
Rv
The Reformed Church in America
It was later that Mrx. Jackson
Fifty leading sugar beet growers
Judge of Probate, lor Ottawa
Zeeland Junior Band, under di- of Michigan have been nominated
hecahie convinced that public sym has set as it* goal for next years
Hy on liehalf of the Mission In- average offeringsof $100,000 a rection of Fred Rabbai of Grand
County, lor the past twelve
P*aces the first year’s group
'al >
„» .-—ifornia.
could to awak- month for denominational benevo- Rapids for the past two years, gave of Banner Beet Growers, and 20 of
years is a candidate lor reif revealed in story form; lences, according to a .schedule soon itt first concert in Zeeland Thurs- the^ 50 will be chosen.
nomination, to succeed himher novel with a purpose— to be mailed church treasurers. day night. The band is composed Selection of members of the
sell at ihe Republican Pri*
This will mark the beginning of a of 18 young musicians.The Zee- group will be determinedby their
maries on Sept. 4, 1928.
would never have distinct forward step on its entrance bmil L* gion Band gives a concert success in producing a erdp of beets
a Wth printing had it no! of the fourth century in the denom- every Friday evening at the city by methods that are practicaland
He is thankful ior the
park this aummer.
unusual literary qualities, ination’s history.
leave the grower a fair profit for
confidencethat the public
interestin the Indian
Ten years ago the toUl offerings
his work and the capital he has
have placed in him and ii
Sarah Mulder employed in Lake invested.
alone could never have for benevolences averaged about
re-elected will continue to
book alhe. As it is, “Ra- 11000 per day, or less than one- Harbor is home for t week’s vaca-serve the people, as in the
is regardedas one of the third of the goal sought for the en- tion.
Mrs. H. Jongesma and Mr. and
suing year.
Mrs. Gerrit Brower, Jr„ motored
past to the best of his ability.
Mrs. Thad Taft and son, Robert to Standist over the week end and
Your support will be highMr. and Mrs. James A. Latta of have returned home from a two Mn. Brower will make an indefinly appreciated.
at 48 Minneapolis areguesU
Of Mr. and weeks’ trip with relatives in Celina, ite visit with her sister, Mn, E.
arejru
Ohio.
Mrs. W. C. WaWi.
H. Foster.
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NOTES

SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN CRASH WITH BUS

'

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

American History Puzzle Picture

'

l *

ASSESSMENT

S. Sii

Van

Streur, Albert
Gravee Place Paving
To: Central Ave. Christian Re- ielaen, C.
formed Church. Pubic School*, A. De Pree,
Benj. Kamferbeck, Gerit Holder, all other
Geo. Schuurman, A. J. Dragoo,
Benj. Du Mes. Peter 8. Sellee, r. E. of the Special Ai
Welmers, Hendrik Lubbers, W. E. fore made by the
DunnsO. Breyman, Est., Leo Blair, sors for the purpose of
and Ed. Herringa, and all other that port of the cost of
East 17th St. from Central
persons interested,

By C. P. Mllkam

Miss Jeanette Poetma of HoUand
July 18th will be Ottawa County
received several broken rlbj and day at the Graham Horticultural
perhaps internalinjuries when ahe
ExperimentStation. This station
was thrown through the windshield U located on West Bridge Street
of a car in which the was riding about ten mile* east of Allendale
at an early hour Monday ir^rning.
and is operated by the State ColMrs. Melvin Brower, ML.ei Irene
lege. Mr. Hootman will conduct
and Leona Brower and Joe Koning,
the tour of the orchard, at 10 A.
in the same car, receivedonly minor
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of urobia Aves.,
M. fait time. Things to be f seen
injuries when their car, driven by
the Special Asaesament heretofore Notice is hereby given
are cherry leaf spot control with
Mr. Koning was sideswiped by a lime sulphur and bordeaux sprays,
made by the Board of Assessors Common Council will meet
Greyhound bus. Mr. Koning is pollinationwork on cherries and
for the purpose of defraying thit Council rooms In said CHy
thought to have mistaken the disrt of the cost of paving Graves
Gi
nesday, August 1, 1928, »t
nears, forcing bearing of young
tance between his car and the bus
j
tb review said
P“ce from Central to College Aves.
Ncrthern Spy apples, results of
when the lights confused him.
7. Vis now on file in my office for pub- which time and place oi
several years experiments is prun#
Miss Postma was treated at the ing, spray experiments on apples
lie inspection.
will be given all persona i'r
Zeeland hospital.The oth°r oc- and in iiches and of particularinNotice is hereby
given thet the to be heard.
y gil
cupants were taken to the Hilland
Common Council will meet at the
terest to the women the big plantOsctr Petwson, City
hospital and releasedMonday mornCouncil rooms in said City on Weding of ornamentalshrubs. Picnic
Dated:
Holland, Mkh.
ing.
nesday, August 1, 1928, at 1;30 P.
dinner at pooh, free coffee and Ice
HCN. .1 ins. July 12, 19, 26,
M. to review said asaoiiraent at
cream and a short speaking proOVERWRG, HOLLANDS
which time and place opportunity
gram following dinner. Fruitgrowwill be given all persona interested
CLERK FOR 18 YEARS
ers who have never visited the
11679 Rap. July 28
to b» heard.
SEEKS COUNTY OFFICE ground and experimentscertainly
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Court for Um Oountr at
should spent one day a year there
At • hMob of mIo Om
Dated Holland, Mich.
to learn the latest information
Piobat* Offl co In th# City e
Grand Rapids Press
Richard about new methods. Fruitgrowers
HCN. 8 ini. July 12, 19, 26, 1928.
in laid County, on the 6-hdty ef
Overweg, who has been connected who have visited the farm will apA D.,1928.
with Holland’s municipal admin- preciatea second visit more. The
Proton t, Hon. Jamoa J. Dank
istration for 22 years, Monday en- cherrv maggot spray it going on
NOTICE
SPECIAL
of ProfctU.
In Um Matter of tlw latata of
tered the race for the office of rapidly.Cherry leaf spot is deASSESSMENT
ANNA BOOT SILVIUS,
county treasureron the Rw«blican foliating trees to an alarming deticket. Three other candidates are
higan
W. lltli Street Pavlu
Nicholas Bllviui having
rivals for the office— John H. Den counties. Only the best of sprayTo: Public Schools, H. Schiften- uid court hia petition prayii
Herder, incumbent;J. C. Lehman ing every ten days will hold or preof laid cell
nnr, John Tulp, Nich. Brouwer, H. th* edaiiBUtieilop
of Grand Haven and Peter J. Ry- vent the infection that is under way.
Lugers, Louis Krikke, M. Notier, granted to himitif er te tom*
Lot only this crop ia at stake but
cenga, former registerof deeds.
Daniel Kleis. A, Van Kampen, A. •ultable prraoe.
It ia Ordtrtd. That tho
In hia official career Overweg the tonnage of 1929 and 19S0 deVcr Hoef, C. Vender Ende, Joe
General Cutter's last fight (1876), Find the Indian chief.
liekema, Mrs. H. Raffenaud, J. J.
m»ver missed a sessionof the coun- pends on his season’s foliage.
Ith Day of An|«tl, A. D. 162$
o
*
lopkina,August Ausaicker Est., A. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
cil in 18 years because of sickness
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
M. Barnum, Wm. Wagenaar, P. probate office, bo and la hcrohy
and never encountered any real onNOTES
laffenaud,E. Bedell. Benj. G
nosition for the office of /clerk.
ed tar hiring said petition;
yma, Vandenberg,Steffens,Mc- the basia of an annual charge of
J. A. De Weerd, G. J. Smith, &ari{
i.-.i—
Years ago when George H. Sipp
1h| Jr*V i It la PurtlMr Onkrod. That pM
1!enn, Poetma, Jonkman, Vande $26.00, payable quarterly.
By R. L. Helm
U-crbower, Albert Hieleveld,E.
ba «tv«a
.a t* publication
j
held the office of city clerk for 17
Water, and Scholten,and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Scholten,The tobinion, Walter Allen, H. A.! of this order,
once each week
year* no one ever believed his recDevotions were led by Rev. C. P. action of the Board waa approved Geerds, Edward Cote, A. J. M*eu-{ successive weeka previous to
Apples and pears— Annie and
ord would be shattered,hut Overand the Elm Valley Milk Co. per- sen, 16th St Christian Reformed ef bearing, in the HoUand C
Dame.
weg turned the trick and held the peai* scab Is far too plentiful in the
mitted to connect in accordance Church, Dr. H. J. Poppen, R. A. 'a newspaper printed aad eirrul
state and many orchards will have
Minutes
of
last
meeting
were
office for 18 years. He also served
with said report
include a fungicide in
en Brink
Brink, John Olert,,iald county.
considered,read and are approved.
Vos, J. Vanden
Committeeon atdewalks to whom Fred Sis, Louis JacobuM*, Gerrit
Petition"and Accounts
was referred the petition of prop- Van Dyke, Carrie Purdy, P. No- ____ _
I rounder of the application!. TMi
Overweg resigned the office
wiu perhaps
. witness the peak Clerk presented following appli- erty owners requesting eidewalk on tier. P. M. Schoon, A. Karsten, Baa- 1 Com Vanda Water,
take a position with the Holland hatch of tnc
cations for licenieto conduct aoft the aouth eide of 26th St. between
first brood of coaling
tian Vander Vliet, Henry Kalmink,! **«l»ter of Probate.
Furnace Company in Boston. He moth; for fruit thinning is now re- drink parlors: Hulst & Schroten- dichigan and WeishinftonAve*
Ter Bcek, Jr, M. H. Pellagrom,
was comfortably situated when hia vealing wormy apples in the south- boer, East End Drug Store. Grant- reported recommending Mid sideFred Meppellnk, Wm. Zonnebelt,
11678-Exp. inly 28
ed.
*
wife died and this necessitatedhis
walk be laid. Adopted.
ern half of the state. On trees with
Vander
Schrsnf, L. Ten Houtan, btat* op michioaM-'
return to Holland to care for his
Clerk preiented petition from the
Said Committee to whom waa re- Harry Prins, L. Schaddelet. R.l Court fw tho (Wy of <
crop do not allow more than two
children.
Consistory of the Fourth Re- ferred the petition of property own- Tcerman, J. De Witt, Kate Piers,1
weeks to pass without a poison ap|
Overweg started to circul ite peti- plication.
formed Church protesting against ers requestingsidewalk on the
John Wagner, Eat., E. D. Bleleveld,
Countv on the 6ih dir
tions Monday and expects to have
the
granting
of
a
permit
to
the
north side of 27th St. between John Weening, Geo. Haertplnk, J*
Cherries — The cherry maggot
them filed within a few days.
Holland Gas Co. tb erect a storage Michigan and Washington Avea.
spray is going on rapidly. Cherry
Chas. A. Ranke, Buddie Fraam, JaC.' , ”
.
tank at the comer of 12th St. and reported recommending that inas
leaf spot is defoliatingtrees to an
Wittcveen, A. Vanden Bosch, C. 0f I'^SL
DR. A P. PFANSTiSl
Lincoln
Referred
to
Appublic demand
alarming degree in many southern
Huizenga, Henry Leeuw, Mary Hil-I in th* Matter of Um BUnto
same be denied. Adopted,
DIES AT HOLLAND PARK Michigancounties. Only the best peal Board.
i.rdea, Sent Rinkei, J. Molenaar.l GUSTAV KNUTSQN, Dace
Clvk presentedcommunication teport* from Select Committees
of sprayingevery ten days will
" Boiman, G P. Wyngarden, Harm , Cerma MargueriteAider*
The specialcommittee to whom noli, John H. Knoll, Jacob Hav- g|f<j |,er pt,jt,on,praying th
Dr. A. P. Pfanstiehl,a graduate hold or prevent the infectionthat from the Taylor Produce Co. and
others
asking
for
protection
from
was referredthe matter of offensive
of Hope college and a member of is under way. Not only this crop
gfl, Klaas Buurma, Wm. Visaera. ,truintnt fl|fd inlaid Court
one of the most prominent families is at stake but the tonnage for 1929 the sale of bananas and fruits In odors from the Sewage Disposal
Muller, Est., Albert Rooks and ted t* Probateas lb* laat wi!
connected with the early history of and 1930 depends on this season’s oar lots. Referred to Ordinance Plant reported having investigated
I lament of laid deceased awl
Committee.
the
matter
together
with
Supt
of
Holland, passed away Monday at foliage.
TAKE NOTICE: That th? roll of miD|at,aiion ef uid estate be
Clerk
presented
communication
Public Works, Mr. R. B. Champion,
Highland Park, where he has been
the Special Assessment heretofore |o herself or tome other
from the Holland Evening Sentinel and find that some of thie can be
a Presbyterian pastor for many TWO BELIEVED KILLED
made by the Board of Assessors for •«n.
asking for better accoraodationain eliminated by treating with
years.
ONLY SLIGHTLY BRUISED
the purpose of defraying that part
It Is OnWred, That Km
the
rest
room
at
the
city
hall.
Rechemical solution, and if this does of the cost of paving West 16th St.
Dr. Pfanstiehl graduated from
Ith Day ef Aipst A. D. II
Stephan Reisch and son of Chica- ferred to Committee on . Public not give sufficientrelief, then it from River Ave. to Washington
Hone college about BO years ago
and continued his education at the go came near having a fatal ac- Bldgs, and Property with power to will oe necessary to cover the Blvd., is now on file in my office for at ten A. M., nt said Probate
hrrrhy appointedfor hearing
sludge beds and tanks and erect public inepettion.
McCormick Theologicalseminary cident at Allegan Sunday evening. act.
titlon.
in Chicago. Previousto serving Reisch brought a load of furniture Clerk presentedcommunicationa stack with suction fans and gas
Notice is hereby
that the
It la Parthar Ordtred.Thet pa
the church at Highland Park, ChT here for Dr. William H. Copprash’s from Mrs. Beasie Vender West, 277 jets to burn the escapinggases. Common Council wifi ^cet at th#
tharaofba flvan br pablkatloo
engo. he occupied pulpits in Raritan cottage on Kalamazoo river and Pine Ave, reouostlng that the Adopted.
Council rooms in Mid City on Wed- hereof for three MKcrnaive
The special committee to whom nesday, August 1, 1928, at 7:30 P.
HI., Colorado, New Jersey aid other while going down Marshall street small strip of land adjacent to her
vlooa to aald d«y of
be improved as promiaed was referred the petitionof propstates. He retired from the min- hill, lost control of his car, which
to review said asaeiimentat Holland City Newa, a
set was paved. Referred erty owners in the southeast part
j'trv about 10 years ago. end dur- dashed over the curb, through the
which time and plane opportunity and circulatedla wld t
JAMEB J.
of the City protesting against th< Mil be given all persons intereated
ing the world war did worthy work railingnear the aouth side bridge to the Street Committee.
A troa
Jad«i
Clerk presentedcommunicationsmoke nuisance caused by the pav
in Belgium, and since ha- lectured and toppled over after plunging
to bo heard.
Cora Vanda Wi
fater,
>f
Probate
in America about Netherland. down the embankment a distance from Mn. C. Corey requesting ing plant reportedhaving tekei
Orcar Peterson, City Clerk.
terms on which she could leaie the thy matter up with Mr. Olaon who
which country he visited several of 20 feet.
D’ted: Holland. Mich.
old
Hospital
building
for
the
purhas
gone
into
the
matter
and
ha
First
reports
had
it
both
were
times.1 He had been in Eurooe the
HCN. 3 ini. July 12, 19. 26, 1928.
11680— Rap. July 28
nast year and recently returned killed,but fortunatelythey escaped pose of converting it into a room- ordered equipment consistingof ats
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN -Tk.
with slight bruises. The truck later ng house for teachers. Referred addition to the stack and a aeries
from his trip.
Court for til* County of
NOTICE
SPECIAL
At « owaton of *oM C«
His wife Is a member of a nrom- was pulled back to the pavement to the Way* and Means Committee of steam jets over the fire box
Prohutc Offtco In th« City
ASSESSMENT <
which will remedy a large part of
ment family in the NetherlanrR after being unloaded.It then was with power to act.
in said County, on the 6th day
He is survived by her and by one discovered the truck had faulty Clerk reported that pursuant to this nuiunce. Adopted.
A D. 1928
Enst \m St. Paring
initructions he had given notice
Communicationsfrom Boards
son. Carl. He was the 1.-st of the brakes.
Promt. Hon. Junes I. Douhof.
of the proposed re-paving or 8th
and City Officers
original Pfanstiehlfamily, his
To: Roelof Kamphub, A. KaasSt.
from
River
Ave.
to
the
Pere
The
claims
approved
by
the
Hosbrothers and sHters haring died.
°f I uTh? Hotter of tho fate to of
Marquette Ry. track and of the pital Board in the aum of $3478.07; hook, E. O. Holkoer, P. fiikkel,John
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First

Dcor South of the Colonial Theatre
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STEVEN KASLANDER,

time -and place for hearing objec- Board of Park and Cemetery Trust- Elgerama, Mana J. Borgmpn, B.
tioiw to same, and that the follow- ees, $1849.48; Board of Police am Rouwman, Jas Annin, Klomparena Maggie Hooting haring filed
ing objectionswere filed: A peti Fire Comms., $1600.78; Board of A M?ppe)ink, G. Doll, Anson Paris, court her ffetitionpraying that I
ministration of said estate ba
tion from property owners on 8th Public Works, $7061.88, were or P. Hof, Albert Kortman, Johannes
to John Vrielini or to aomat
&
Ten
Brink,
M.
De
Graaf,
Otto
St. objecting to the proposed plan dered certified to the Common
abl* paraon,
of construction and method of as- Council for payment. (Said claims Zone, H. Cramer, Mrs. M. De Witt,
It is Ordered.That th*
John Lokenherg,H. Van Spyker,
sessment.
on
file
in
the
ClerkVs
office
for
pubPresent: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
6 o'clock. Miss Bertha Prestel,
6th day af Aufust A D. 1928
At this stage of the proceedings lic inspection). Allowed and war H. (Jeeriings,F. Kleia, H. Sweet,
state secretary,will be present. Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
Bernard Rowan, M. H. Vander Ble, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
the petitionerswere given an op- rants ordered issued.
portunity to express their views
U. P. W. reported the collection H. Pott, Arthur Ploeganu, J. Klaas- probate office.beand ishaffebyi
in the matter. After having heard of $10,921.79; City Tre*s.. $7647.88 m. Bert Ter Haar. Wm. Me Fall, ed for hearing said petition;
several petitionersthe City Attor- Accepted iand Treasurer ordered lohn Vrieling,T. Ratering. W. AJIt It Further Ordored. That pubd*
dering, Dick Aretvs H. A. Latmiog, thereof bu ftwn by puhll.mtkm of s
ney McBride on behalf of the Street charged with the amounts.
Committee of the Common Council City Clerk presented communi Wm. Stolnfort,G. Vanden Brink, of tbit order, once each week for
gave their rearsons fdr the method cation from Board of Police am Mrs. Jennie Rawls, Mra, Jennie On- sueceorive weeks provinuato
that hud been proposed. After con Fire Comms. reporting progress newaarde, Sophia Mass, G. A. Vos, of hearing, in the Holland Cit
siderable discussion in the matter relative to traffic lights in the 6th P. Landmen* Arend Smith, H. n newapaper printed a nd elrc
Heltnus, John Weeraing, Wm.
by Aldermen and interested citizens Ward. ’Filed:
JAMES J. DANHOP.
definite action was deferred for two
Citv Engineer reported amount Sirabnlng, Cor. Klaasen. Otto CnosA true wjJod«. of Probote.
weeks, viz., the next Council meet due K. B. Olson on Paving con- «en, J. H. Schrotenboer, J. HeMer.l Atenewr
of PfSkte.
ing, Wednesday.July 18, 1928.
tracts as follows: 16th St. Paving Gerrit Bmh, Theodore Bos, Bert , iu
Aid. Vande Water war, excused at $4947.00; W. 16th St., $3700.60; E
this time, being called away on 17th St., $8812.43. Allowed.
account of an accident.
Clerk presented bill from Dayton
— T h «
V;acalffon
Reports of (Stand. ng Committee*. Underground Sorinkler Corp. for
Committee on Streetsand Cro38 completionof Hospital Sprinkler
walks reported the complete
System amounting to $1200.00. Al
the West 16th St. and East 17th lowed.
St. Paving contracts and recom
Clerk reported that pursuantto
mended their acceptance by the instructionshe had given notice of
Common Council. Adopted.
the proposed vacating of alley in
Committee on Streets and Cross- Beat Park Sub. Div. lying between
walks to whom was referred the 10th and 11th Sts. west of Fair
t
petition of property owners on 22nd banka Ave. described as follows
St. between State St. and College Parts of Lots 2, 3, 4. and 6, Block
Ave. asking that said part of 22nd "A, ’’.East Park Sub. Div. in the
Calls
St. be paved, reported having in City of Holland, and of the time
vestigated the matter : nd recom and place for hearing
« objectionsto
were
mended that the street be paved, same and that no objections
>bji
offl
and the Citv Engineer be instructed filed in the Clerk's office.
(In the Unwr PeninaolanfMichigan)
to orepare the pie ns, specifications
On motion of Aid. Brieve, Reand estimate of colt. Adopted
solved,that the alley in East Park
Committee on Claims and Ac- Sub. Div. lying between If/th and
counts reported having examined Uth Ste. west of Fairbanks Ave.
claims in the sum of $8116.38,and described as follows: Parts of Lots
recommended payment thereof, 2, 3, 4. and 5, Block “A,” in the
(said claims on file in the Clerk’s City of Holland, be and hereby is
office for public inspection). Al- declared vacated, discontinued and
lowed.
abolished. Carried all voting aye.
Clerk presented printer’s copy of
Committee on Welfare reported
ff Pint of • Mttet of duo udurdw W
poor orders in the amount of $122. rules of the Common Council which
Acceptedand filed.
matter had been referred to the
On motion of Aid. Kleis, Re- City Attorney and himself at a presolved, that Georgo Raffenaud, who vious 'meet/ngand further 'preUnrivalled to it* delightfulaummer dimate, Cfcveriand, to the
has been receiving aid from the sented each Alderman with a copy
Upper Peninsula, attracts thousandsof aummer viattora.
City, be taken off from the list, of said rules.
and that he be given no further On motion of Aid. Brieve. AdopWall-located cities, fine roads, convenient railways, virgin (breads
aid by the City. After some dis- tion of /tiles' deferred for two
and many riven and lakes make Ctoveriand’aten and a half
It’s during the hot sweltering days of harvest time,
cussion, a Aye and Nay vote was weeks.
miHkm acres a truly delightfulhaven for the tourist.
Motions and Resolutions
called for which resulted as folthat you most need the gas cooking service that the
Twenty -eight telephone exchange* and a plant of nearly
lows: A yea: Aids. Kleis, Brieve, On mo' un of Aid. McLean, Renew Coleman Cooker Stove brings to your kitchen.
ve Ckwerland. Nearly
Near] • million dollars la bring
$6*000,000 serve
Postma, and Scholten-4. Nays: solved.that the officer of tho City
added to that plant this year.
Aids Weating, Woltman, Hyma, Treasurer, City Clerk, City Asses-

A

ioint meeting of the Legions
and Auxiliariesof the fifth district
of Michigan will be held WednesThe Common Council met in regday, July 11th. at the Grand Haven
Presbyterian church. Business will lar session and was called to order
be transacted, and a bnnnuet at by the Mayor.

Harvest Time
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S7S0 000

A HOST

CAPITAL

INVESTED

PERFORMERS
S-Acrej ol Tents-5
5.000 SEATS 5,000

5BANDS-5
AERIAUSTS-30

30

I

40

RIDERS-40

3
2

RINGS
STAGES

AND J^MILE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Your At4ention to

CLOVERLAND

RACE TRACK

You need
kitchen—

50ACROBATSS3
600

PCOPlf

610

400-ANIMALS-400

A VAPltTY
OF EXHIBITIONS
CONST TUTING
'

100

ACTS

tan

Ideal

this stove because it doesn’t heat up
all

the heat is right where you need

cooking— and
•

its clean

your
it

for

heat— no smoke, dirt crashes,

no soot-blackenedpets and pans

to

scrub or scour.

You need its fqs'- roking heat, ready in less than a
minute —instantlyregulated from a low, slow simmer to any degree you want, for any kind of cooking,
a

We

have a full line of new models of Coleman Cook-

ers ready to der.ci itrate to you— ready for you to
put to work in pa.*

why

own

the Coleman ( ooker

kitchen. Come in and see
is just

the stove you need

for harvest cooki.’g.

CORNER HARDWARE
Comer River and

HOLLAND,

CO.

8th Street

MICH.

f

»

Steffens, McLean, Jonkman and sor and City Inspector shall . be
Vandenberg — 7.
closed on Thursday after 12 o'clock
Committee on Public Lighting to noon during the months of July and
whom was referredthe petitions for August. Carried.
Committeeon Ordinance gave noerecting street lights on W. 11th
St. between Van Raalte Ave. and tice that they would present an
Washington Blvd., and also the amendent to the present Peddlers
ng of a light on E. 26th St. ordinance at a later meeting.
between State St. and Columbia Op motion of Aldermen Kleis,
Ave. wish to report they have In- The City Attorney and Supt. of
vestigated the necessityof placing Board of Publiq Works were inlights at both these places and rec- structed to check up o nthe amount
ommend that both of them be of gas being consumed in the City
granted. . Adopted.
of Holland to determine if the City
Committeeon Sewers, Drains and was not entitled to a lewer rate
Water Courses to whom waa re- in accordance with the Gas comferred the petition from the Elm paney’ schedule, now in force in
Valley Milk Co. located at the the City of Holland, they to report
southwest corner of 32 St. and Lin- at the next Council meeting.
On motion of Alderman Brieve,
coln Ave. for permit to connect with
our sanitary tewer, reported that The City Clerk waa instructed to
a similarpetition had been present- refund licensefee of $50 collected
ed quite sometime ago and was at from H. E. Hellin for permit to
that time referred to the Board of sell bananas in carload lota and
Public Works who have had the serve notice on him to discontinue
/
matter under consideration,and at such
one of their recent meetings
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
mended that the Company be allowed to make such connections on Holland, Mich., July 5, 1928.

the visitorto Ooveriand
Long Distancetelephone service
the opportunityto heap to tanch with home and
s. And.
Load Diatnnoa Rataa Art SurprUngtr Low/

Far Instance,note the long dfctanoe tatoafer a
varaatko, hrtmaan 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. il, to (be
Upper Peatoculapoints:
I
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HfiU Tr
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Conathy cottage
THREE JUDGMENTS ARE
Grand Rapids,
r >resentativefrom Castle Park has been purchased by
uda, rap
HANDED DOWN; TWO
the Fifth district, was elected an R. L Elliot of Evanston, III.
DIVORCE PETITIONS
honorary member of the United
ARE HEARD
Spanish War Veterans at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen,
Haven
1
T
hursday
night
Mapes
atTwelfth
and
Maple
ave.
are
now
at
TV Oriicl« dub of Grand Rapid h
Judge O. S. Cross was at the
hu bwn havinir its annual house- tended the meeting and spoke on Ottawa Beach resorting.
Ottawa county court house for
Mrs, Robert De Free of Louisr three days, filed three judgments
party thi* waek at the Pinta cot- congressional affaire.
ville, Ky.. is at Central Park with
ta^ at Maratawa Park. There
Monday. They were Eli. B. Yoder
Camp McCarthy, boy scout camp, her family. Mrs. De Free is the vs. Ralph
were more than thirty in the parnaipn Webester
weoesier of
or this city,
north of Port Sheldon, which davghter of the late Dr. Henry default . .
......
- Augty.
lull Judgment
of 1686.48;
)sker.
opened Thursday morning, has a
ust H.
H. Kauke va. William Gasaow,
number
of
Holland
boys
enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van tande8738I; Lennox Oil and PaTrit Co.
' Congres
ssman Carl Mapes has
gend, Muskegon, were the guests F. J. Geiger, local Scout leader,
va. L W. Spencer, $251.90.
filed his petitions
n
to run again for
of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Mulder, 79 has established headquartersat
This afternoon a petition for a
West 16th>street,over the week the camp to direct the Scout work congressman on the republican writ of assistance will be heard
there.
Harry
P. Fuller is direct- ticket in September. Mj. Mapes
end.
in W. C. Foster of Chicago vs.
ition.
ing the work in craftsmanship, has no opposition.
Wichers Lumber Co. of Zeeland.
Scoutmaster
William
Barr
of
Herbert Hooxer, Republican
Employees
are giving the boule- Foster claims he bought tax title
Grand
Rapids
is supervising scoutpresidentialcandidate, is an ang
vard light globes their semi-an- property from the state which the
let. There is nothing that he en| craft, and Nowell E. .Davis of
nual washing, this week. This ac- Wichers Co. claim they have owned
Depauw
university
is
waterfront
joys better than a day on the
counts for the brighter lights on for the past 30 years.
stream or lake. Not only is he an amt athletic director.
Two divorce cases, Kardux vs.
Hollands “Great White Way."
angler, but he thoroughlyunderKardux and Ambrose vs. Ambrose,
Ernest
Lauhead
of
Alamo
anstands the conservation measures
Attorney Thomas U. Robinson will come up today.
which are necessary if the fishing nounced that he had either lost or was in Chicago on business Tueshad
stolen
from
him,
at
a
Fourth
is to be preserved.
Dorbos & Bros., Grand Haven
of July celebration at Base Line day.

Locals

.

Beulah Kisson and H. Huzza rd
were married at Bangor and will
make their future home in Holland
•ceordingto a newspaper from

DRKNTHE
Mrs. Peter Veenboer died Friday
afternoon, July 6th, at her home
two milei southwest of Drenthe,
after an illness of about five
months. She attained the age of
sixtv-zix years. She is survived
by her husband,three sons and
two daughters, Henry Veenboerof
Drenthe, Bert and Gerrit Veenboer at home; Mrs. Wm. Rowerdink of Grand Rapids, and Mra.
Henry R us sober of Holland; also
by one brother, Egbert Seinen of
Zeeland; and two sisters, Mrs. Geo.
Ten Hoor of Moline, and Mrs. J.
J, Nyenhuis of Forest Grove. The
funeral services were held at the
home and at the Drenthe Christian
Reformed church, Rev. Benj. Bssenburg officiating.Interment waa
made In the West Drenthe ceme-

The fifth annual reunion of the
taining fSOO in currency and
DeVries
family will be held at 1
checks, lamhead owns a store in
Alamo and a coal business in Kala- p. m. the afternoon of July 20 in
mazoo and was carrying money Brown's grove, near Jamestown.
that town.
Extensive plans have been made.
taken in the business with him.
Officers are: President,Peter DeThe Walter L Main Circus is
Vries; secretary,Mrs. William
coming to Grand Haven Friday, Funeral services for the late G. Schipper; treasurer, Henry LookW. Lawrence of Allegan were

o

-

-

-

NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. C. Weener of North Hol-

fish house, turned over 120 pounds

lake near Allegan a wallet con-

-

tery.

of undersizedperch to Deputy land submitted to an operation for
Game Warden Frank Salisbury, the removal of her tonsilsat the
which had been shipped to them Zeeland hospital, Tuesday morn-

charge of the evening service at
the First (Reformed church Ust
Sunday evening.
John Tan Brink and Tamily of
Kalamazoo and Miss Dorothy Paxton of Flint were visitor!at the
Ten Brink home last Monday.
Mrs. B. Voorhorat and her
daughtersFlorence and Amy motored to Caledonia last Wednesday
to visit Arthur Kaechele and faraily.

The Adult Bible Class of the
Van Raalte Ave. Reformed church,
Holland motored te this village last
Monday evening ' for an outing.
About 60 people e
enjoyed the outing.
Soon after their arrival the men
were engaged in an excitinggame
of ball. After the dust had cleared
it was found 'that Poppen and
Roopman in some way won the

game. In

the meantime the

la-

diea not to be outdone by the men
also sUrted a game of their own,
but due to the 'fact that Mrs.
Pniek kept on in Babe Ruth style
the game was still unfinishedwhen
the calNfor supper was heard. After the eats, the crowd turned to
several games and contests,
was a happy crowd enjoying
splendid time in a splendid way.
This village is glad to welcome
such visitors. We have many real

I* counts upon

SHS

u

one
of our
or
original pioneer setlera. A party for the
was given for him Tuesday evening St Mary’s Hosi
at Jeniaon, where all his children
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsmaand
and grandchildren gatheredto cel- son returned Saturday from a tWoebrate the occasion.
weeks' visit with her mother, Mrs.
The Free , Methodist Sunday Crogan, at Plymouth, Wis. Mrs
School of Zeeland enjoyed their an- Crogan and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
nual picnic at Van Zoeren’a Indian Crogan, all of Plymouth, accomCreek grove on Tuesday afternoon. panied her on her return and are
Rev. A. Bliek of Fulton, 111., will now guest* for a few days at the
have charge of the services in the IFolker^hmahome/— Zeeland RecThird Christian Reformed church ord.
of Zeeland next Sunday. The pasMi** Elizabeth Visch of Grand
tor will fill a classical appointmentRapids has been spending a few
at Allendale that day.
days visiting her cousin, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamps and Marie Visch.
twp sons have returned from Long
Mrs. O. N. Wfclls of Zeoland reBeach, Calif., where they spent the
ceived a message announcing the
past eight months.
serioua illness of her aged mothRev. E. J. Tams will conduct all er, Mrs. L. J. Potter, residing in
the services at the North street southern Indiana. Mrs. Wells left
Christian Reformed church at Zea- Thursday to go to her mother.
land, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G J. Heyboer and
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Martin Mr. and Mra. Herman Klanderman
Elenbaas, Michigan avenue, Zee- of Zeeland left Mondav on a pleasland, a daughter, Vivian Ruth.
ure trip to Niagara Falls, WashingTheodore Kouw, son of Mr. and ton, D. C, and other pointa of InMrs. Henry Kouw of Pine street, terest in the east.

from one post in Ohio. The ship- ing; also George Telgenhof, son of
ment was sent to the County In- Mr. and Mrs. George Telgenhof of
South Maple street.
gftrmary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams and beauty spots for picnics.Come
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dangrcmond and two childrenof St. Louis two children and Hazel and James again.
July 20.
Veldbeer enjoyed a trip to Niagara
erse.
Mrs. B. Hakkon, missionary to
are visitingrelativesin Holland.
held in the chapel at Hudson^
28x48 Huber Seperator
Falls, returning last week Friday
Arabia
spoke the ladies of thia
Comers
cemetery
at
7
p.
m.
FriG.
J.
Diekema
was
in
Detroit
If you ask Cleon Scarlett of
The farmers Ln this vicinity are community under the auspices of
The
Knickerbocker Orchestra
28x52 Advance Romley Separator
pnnville which is the best road to day. Burial took place in the cem- from the theatre of that name in Thursday attending a business busy haulina; in the hay crop.
FennvHie
the Ladies’ Aid of American ReHolland, he can give you all the etery there. Mr. l-awrence of Alle- Chicago, is furnishing the music meeting of the board of directors Mrs. R. Knooihuizenentertained
18x36 Huber Super Four Tractor
formed at the American Reformed
particulars.He is seen daily mak- gan township died here July at Macatawa both at the Yacht of the Michigan Bell Telephone her slater Mrs. Lizsie Mulder and
church last Tuesday afternoon. A
company,
ing Us way in that direction, and Fourth.
children from Coopersville, last
Club for dancing and during the
large crpwd of ladies enjoyed the
John
Kempf,
proprietor
of
the
all because Barbara Jane and Mrs.
week.
dinner hoar at Hotel Macatawa.
Frank Bush, 20, and Leonard This musical organisationhas West Side bakery at 9 Weat 16th A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. talk. Social hour was enjoyed at
Scarlett are at the Holland hos
the dose.
Herring, 22, both of Ganges,were
pital.— Fennrille Herald.
never been here before but is said street, will open for business Sat- Elmer Schilleman. Mrs. SchilleLast Tuesday evening the local
bound over for examinationnext to be a wonder. The public is in- urday morning at 9 o’clock.
HUDSONVILLE,
man is at present staying with her Tigers took an easy game from
On SaUrdav, July U, the Uke Tuesday on a charge of possession vited to the remodeledMary Jane
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Bouwman
A. A. Nienhuis and family moth3
East
Saugatuck
nine
by
the
Michigan YachtlAssociation clubs and transportationof liquor, after Inn now turned into a dance pavil- tored to Carson City, Mich., Thurs- at Borculo.
score of 6-2. Callahan pitched an
their hearing before Justic Fidus
will cruise from
ion.
day. His daughter, Miss Evelyn Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis excellent game and the visitors
tack and on July 19 there will be E. Fish at Allegan Friday. The
will teach Ijitin in the high school of Holland are the proud parents failed to score after the first inna race from Saugatuck to Black two were arrested Wednesday There is some demand on the the coming school term.
of a baby girl, Shirley Dean. Mrs.
ing. Herman Nyhoff was unable
Lake under the auspices of the near Scott lake by Deputy Ed part of the resortere for an airNienhuis before her marriagewas
Mrs.
Edward
Eberhardt, superto play on account of injury to his
Wood
of
Pullman,
after
a
search
Misr Margaret Bosch, a daughter
J. P. T. C
plane service to Highland Park
of their car revealed 11 pints of and surroundingresorts and an intendent of the general hospital of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosch of knee received Ln the game on the
of Denver, Colorado is a guest at
fourth, but Ashley ably defended
E. Barnes arrived at Sauga- moonshine. Both art held in the attempt is being made to secure the home of Mrs. H. Van Ry at this place.
his position at the hot corner. The
Allegan
county
jail.
There were many people in
tack harbor in his cruiser “Cora proper landing field. On Friday 80 East 18th street.
boys played a fast and clean game
deJia,” accompanied by his son
a plane flew from Grand Rapids The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. North Holland last Wednesday to thru-out.
The Fennville canning company carrying several passengers to the
celebrate the fourth. Festivities
Frank Hughes and lfa£
shall Smith. Mrs.
re. Barnes
Barnes arrived finished its pack of strawberries Country Club for the big outing George Jansen, 48 West 18th street began in the morning with the
is suffering from a>crushed foot
parade at 10:30 o’clock. The folb? auto Tuesday. They will spend last week. The season has been and dinner at the club given by
ZEELAND
received /when |an iron manhole
lowing school districtstook part
the summer here on the “Cor- crop not more than one- third the the Grand Rapids National Bank
an unusuallyshort one and the for the employees.— Grand Haven cover fell on it while she was play- in the parade: ’Olive Center, Bordelia.”, •».
Food
of Holland
Master Bernard Raterink was
ing.
normal. Cherries promise a 50 Tribune.
culo, East Crisp, Noordeloos, West
most
pleasantly
surprised
at
the
Mrs. Hattie Rottschafer,age 64, Crisp, and North Holland. There
Mrs. Edna Mulder and a daugh- per cent normal pack and will beThe strawberryharvest is now passed away at her home in Grand were also some floats in the par- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tar. Evlyn, of Chicago, visited
ted Mr. gin coming in about July 10.
about finished. The canning fac- Rapids. Until a few years ago she ade. the one of Albert Siersma George Raterink, over the Zeeland
and Mrs. J. H. Crane and other
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Thomas Hammond, Spring Lake’s tory completed its pack Monday was a resident of Holland. She is causing particular attention. His State Bank, Thursday afternoon,
relativeslast week and also visthe
occasion
being
his
seventh
ited relatives in Holland. Mrs. well known citisen, died at his and the crop has proved profitable. survived by her husband and chil- float was named “Uncle Tom’s Cabbirthday anniversary. Those presMulder was Miss Edna Reeves home in the village at the age of Prices were hisrh throughoutthe dren. two sisters, Mrs. Wjn. Kole in," very ably taking the part of
of
Holland,
and
Mrs.
Harm
BecksUncle Tom liimself, with negro ent to help him celebrate the hapwhen a girl here and she is a sis 77 years after an active Hfe of season with the wet weather
py event were Nicholas De Vries,
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butler ....... 41c
ter of Mrs. Crane.— Fennville Her many years of public servicethere. lengthening the season somewhat. ford of .East Saugatuck; two broth- children added to the scene. The
Virginia Dioniae, Doris Ann Vsn
ers,
Rutger
Brinks
and
Taal
Brinks
Although
rather
brusque
in
manjudges
of
the
parade
awarded
prizaid.
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal .............. 14c
es in the following order: Olive Bree, Adeline Zuwerink, Frances
The Trinity Reformed church, of East Saugatuck.
ner, he was exceedinglypopular
De
Jong*, Gerard Van Eden, Er1 village
vulai Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor, will supMrs. Harry Hoffs of Roseland, Center, 1st; West Crisp. 2nd; and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Delamar and was elected to several
Meaty Spare Ribs
......... .............. 14C
nest and Dorothy Heyboer, Conter, whose $20,000 home burned at and township offices, always serv- port and send Miss Esther De Illinois, is spending a few days North Holland, 3rd. After the par
stine Telgenhof, and Willis Hall.
Fresh Pig Legs’. ............ . ..... .......... ifc
Ottawa Beach, will go to Spring ing efficiently.He was president Weerd of Holland, graduate of with her mother, Mrs. Kate Mep- ade the following program was Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
carried out: “America” by the auof the villagefor two years, serv 1028 class of Hope College,to In- pelink,on East 16th street.
Lake to resort this summer.
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 16c
dience; Invocation, Rev. Arthur Raterink after which the party proing as an aldermanfor 12 years pre- dia ss a missionary. She will
L. Dangreiqpndreturned to his
ceeded to the city park for an afMaatman;
Psalm,
by
double
quarleave
for
the
orient
within
a
few
A force of 187 bankers and iously.He was a highway commishome in Springfield, Ill.,Wedne«day,
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ftione better) ...... 16c
ternoon of enjoyment. Bernard reclerks of Grand Rapids held an sioner for 10 years, a game war- weeks. Two years ago the Trinity having spent a few days with rela- tet; oratoricalcontest in which the ceived many gifts from his little
followingpeople participated, Grace
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham [sliced] .......... 80c
outing at Spring Lake Saturday. den for 16 years and deputy sher- church adopted Miss Mary Geegh tives here.
Bruizeman,Mebelle Brower, Mar friends.
iff, in which capacity he served for as its missionary to India.
Miss Lois Jane Boot of Berwyn. ie Bouwman, Bernard Bosman,
Johnny Wolters. son of Mr. and
Large Dill Pickles 5 for .......................5c
ChristianMerchant
‘hant, gl years, several years. He also served on
For the first time in three years III., is spending her vacation with Spencer P. Stegenga,and Harold Mrs. Ed. Wolters of East Washingfell from a tree in Otsego Tue.-. the Board of Education for 16
Corn or Tomatoes a can ........ ...... ........ iQc
the leaf spot disease has made its her grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Boot Van Dyke. In this qontest the ton street, Zeeland, who was operday night while working
working I
for Con years. He was born in Mille Isle,
ated on at the local hospital on
of Holland.
appearance
in
the
cherry
orchards
judges
awarded
1st,
2nd,
and
2rd
Early Jqne Peas a can ........ .............
l|c
sumers Power Company in prepar Canada, and came to Spring Lake
The Auburn car owned by Adrian prizes as follows: Spencer P. Steg- July 4th, submitted to a second
of Allegan county. Some orchards
.....
of 1878.
ing special lightingfor the Fourth in the fail
operation
Tuesday
afternoon.
Van
Putten,
which
was
stolen
Wedhere have lost two-thirds of their
enga, $15; Miss Marie Bouwman,
Fresh Dressed Chickens from ............ 28c to 12c
celebration. It is believed a bone
Mr. and Mrs. John Tellenthal
nesday morning, was found 12 $10. Miss Grace Bruizeman, $5. A
Senator Arthur Vandenberg of foliage.
in his neck is cracked and he is in
and
children
and
Mrs.
De
Mast
of
miles north of town where it had solo by Dr. J. B. Nykerk preceded
a cast in Plainweil hospital where Grand Rapids, publisher of the
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
John Eriksen, employed at the run out of gas.
an address by Mr. Gerrit Masselink Holland viaited with Mr. and Mrs.
he was taken. Merchant was a Grand Rapids Herald, will be the
Benjamin Hellenthal ovea the 4th
Dutch WoodcraftShops at Zeeland,
of
Big
Rapids,
head
of
Ferris
InJohn
Geerlings
was
assessed
a
featured
speaker
at
the
Michigan
resident of Allegan and a
at Imlay City, Mich.
National Repute.
fell backwards out of a box car fine of $18 including costs ‘before stitute. During the noon hour the
of Lawrence Merchant of State College Farmers' Day on
Joe
Nederveld, one of our old
while
inspecting
lumber,
on
MonJustice C. De Keyzer Wednesday, East Crisp band favored with a
July 27.
respe
ected citizens,celebrated hit
day afterown, and fractured his for operating two ears with one concert. After dinner different
80th birthday anniversaryat hia
right arm. His injury was attended licenseplate.
games
and
contests were held, folMiss
Lucile
Mulder
is
the
guest
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins
home on South Maple street, ZeeInc.,
W. 8th
. Fred Beeuwkes and daughter lowed by the baseball game be- land, Wednesday, July 11th. Mr.
of Grand Haven entertained with! of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande- at the Zeeland hospital.
tween
West
Olive and Noordeloos.
gend,
Muskegon.
Miss
Adelia,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
an informal supper party, inviting
The contracthas been let to
The game ended 4-2 in favor of Nederveldhas been a resident of
the members of the Robbins fami
Consumers Power Co. for a power Beeuwkes and Ray Knooihuizen
this city for several vears, coming
Wert Olive. The remainderof the
Mr.
and
Mrs
Myron
Nelson
were
few friends to watch the
line to Eagle Crest park to pro- and daughter Miss I^ois drove to
here from Vriealand, where he
afternoonwas taken up by misly of fireworksfor their chil in Allegan last Saturdayon their duce regular city electricservice Rockford, Mich., Thursday and
spent
his younger days. Joe can
cellaneous sports. In the evening
way to visit friends in Holland.
called on Mr. and Mrs. L C. Hardic.
the lawn of their lovely!
to the cottagers there.
there was a band concert at 7:30
—Allegan
Gazette
summer home at Spring lake. The
The Ladies' and Men’s Adult Bi- P. M., followed by remarks and inMr. and Mrs. A. E. Coleman of
guest* were Mr. and Mrs. Nathanble classes of the Ninth Street
vocation by Rev. Van VHet. A
Mr. and Mrs. George Vreiling of Chicago are visiting in Holland a
iel Robbins, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. E.
Christian Reformed church held an solo was sung by Marvin Nienhuis,
Cariey,Mrs.
M) P. B. Frances, Mr. Holland spent Sunday with the couple weeks.
E. Cariey,
outing at Pine lodge Wednesday followed by a reading bv Ada Nienlatter’s mother, Mrs. J Markel.
Mrs. Guy S. Warren and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Mersman evening with the Sunday school
huis. An exercise entitled, “Uncle
—Allegan Gazette of Chicago are visiting with Mr.
Virginia,who is a house guest of
teachers as their guests.
Sam1* Album” was next on the
the Robbins,
jins, and Mr. and L
Mrs. Naand Mrs. Ben Mersman of 208 East
The fifth district meeting of the program and this was followed by
Fennville Epworth League and
190 "SALES."
thsniel Robbins, Jr., and children
12th street
Legion and auxiliary was held Wed the Uke Girls, the Misses MargarChristianEndeavor and the Ganges
EVERT
from Holland.
LOWEST
nesday
at
Grand
Haven
with
about
Mrs.
N.
Prakken
and
daughter
leage and B. Y. P. U. will hold
et and Krystal Weener and MilSTORE
A
tint sessions during the summer, Esther were Lansing visitors on 25 members from Holland in at- dred flouting. The program ended
PRICES
The colonial mission fest of the ext Sunday night the meeting
tendance.presided over by Col, with the following performances:
Wednesday.
Reformed Churches in Holland and will be held at the county park on
LOCAL
John G. Emery of Grand Rapids,
EVERY DAY
Lane Kamerling, assistant fire H. J. Locke, commander of the recitation, Louis Diepenhorst;
vicinity will be held in Zeeland
LMft fflirogM.
piano duet, by Genevieve Ter Haar
ENTERPRISE
chief, is confined to his home by
July 26. Speakers will include
Grand Haven post was in charge. and Gertrude Diepenhorst: stunts
illness.
representativesfrom the home and
Mr. liocke, Col. A. H. Gansser and by the young people of tne com* quality— alwayi at
a
Mrs. Dena Romeyn and children
foreign fields and a mission playlet
from Hollywood,Cal., and Miss Jobs H. Anker of Chicago is a Col. Emil Gansser of Grand Rapids, munity, and a pantomime, “Star
feature of the program Jane Cowan from Glendale, Cal., guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Conion of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Spangled Banner."
eO-64E.st Eighth
The collection will be for missions. are visiting at the home of Mr. and Burtt H. Brinks of this city.
----Shirk, state president of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Bertha Prestel, state
Mrs. John Boyink, 516 Madison
HAMILTON
Rev. C. P. Dame will preach SunChristian Reformed churches at street, Grand Haven. Mrs. Rosecretary, and Mrs. Eva Wilcox,
Allendale,Beaverdam,Borculo and meyn is a former Holland resident day evening in Trinity Church on state treasurer gave short talks at
On the Fourth, Sipe’s Tiges met
Rusk will unite in a mission fest and is a sister of Arnold Mulder, the subject, "A Narrow Escape- the banquet.
defeat at the hands of the Wolve/Snatched
from
the
Flames."
This
to be held in Bekius grove near editor of the Sentinel.
Smoke nuisance at the Olson As- ine Stars of Holland by the score
will be the last sermon previous to
North Blendon Thursday,Aug. 2
the pastor’s vacation which will be- phalt plant has been adjusted by of 4-2. The score was close thruMrs. Rhea Blair and Miss Sena
out the game -and the Stars were
the common council.
The Fourth of July is always a Justema who have arrivedat Grand gin next week.
able only in their Anal appearand
Longfellow
playground
leads
in
Red Letter Day in the live* of Haven from Los Angeles, Cal., are
Mrs. Gerit Rutgers of Hamat
the bat to pull away from the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knipe, on seeing many changes there in their ilton has received word from her attendanceat the Holland play- Tiges. Both teams were off form,
grounds.
A
horse-shoe
tournaCentral and Seventh street While first visit in 14 years — Grand Ha- daughter, Ivatha T. Rutgers that
Si
its diversion* always bring: additional expenses.
ment was held Thursday and a however, and had very little of
it is the anniversary of the na- ven Tribune.
she arrived safely in Ellsworth,
bean
bag tournament was staged their usual pep. Wentzel, Sipe’s
tion’s birth, it is always the anniwhere she will visit her sister and
help
up for the coot of that vacation or
Friday on all play grounds. Points pitching ace, showed his grit hy
versary of their wedding day. They
Mayor H. H. Hillman of Grand family and other friends for two will be awarded the winners.
the whole although he
were married 27 years ago this Haven has returned from a month's weeks.
have been in bed as a reMiss Anna Van Otterloo. age sult of summer flu. As soon as
year, and it called for a family re- fishing trip in the north and finds
Mr. Albert Geerts of Hamilton is
p,ic“
union at their home in Holland. that he is much improved in health. on the sick list, and reports, from about. 30 years, of 375 Central ave- the game was over and the large
nue,
and
a
local
stenographer,
who
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
crowd which had gathered to see
Herman Rutgers of the same city,
Arthur Navis, A. L. Knipe and
Secretary Vander Bunte states who has been ill, are encouraging. was reported missing Tuesday, was the game had gone, Hamilton was
found that evening at Macatawa deserted, most of the folks going
Mias W. Cook, all of Flint and L. that the Walter L. Main Circus, the
The Lee and Cady wholesale cash
Rosin of Holland. Mr.- Knipe of first show to come to Holland in and carry grocery company is in- Park by resorters who recognized to the Overisel celebration.
her by the descriptiongiven by her
Flint is a son, Mrs. Navis is a years, has leased part of the ComRev. H. J. Potter and family
stalling a branch store in the old mother to the police officials,who
daughter, while Mr. Rosin is fath- munity Fairground to give their
Purina stand on ea^t 8th street and were asked to assist in the search. left in their new Whippet for Kaner of Mrs. Knipe. , %
show on Wednesday,July 18.
awha, Iowa, where they will spend
will be open for business in about
Miss Van Otterloo has been sufferI
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ing from a breakdown in health.
Rev. Henry Tollman, pastor of
Evelyn, Bernice and John
She, with her mother came to Hol... Vann
the Reformed Church at Palmyra,
treasurer, the dog population in for over a year, is nearly completed Ploeg spent Thursdaywith Rev. land about Hvo years ag&from the
is speinding several weeks’
he ready
readv for occupancy
occunancv in
in "n^ ^rs- •^ac0^ Blaauw, pastor of state of Iowa.
the county has
fallen 800, com- and will be
s fal
n with
the
Reformed
church
at
Decatur.
Thursday afternoon and evening bon and Overisel. Mr. Tollman has
pared with figureslast year. The about three weeks. The buildingis
Mrs. Elizabeth Annis, age 85, the annual Mission Festival of the passed thru a aerious illness, hut
total number of dogs owned in the three stories and basement, is
pioneer resident of Saugatuck, OhristianRefbrmed churches of is slowly recovering.
county is 4,700. It is estimated equipped with all modern convenithat about 10% of the dog licenses ences, including an elevator. The died at her home in Holland at Holland and vicinity was held, the
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dangrehave not been paid. Approximate property represents an investment 53 West 14th street, about 8:30 afternoon •ession taking place at mond of Overisel held a famity rereceiptsare placed at $10,003. Fill- of about $175,000. The third floor o’clock last evening followinga 2:00 o’clock and the evening pro- union at their home in Overisel
more/ township
th* largest has been fitted out for office rooms short illness. She was a resident gram at 7:00 P. M. The afternoon on th(> fourth. Among those presnumber of dogs more than 300 and several already have been of Saugatuck for 40 years, then speakers were Rev. J. L. Heeres ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
known as Mrs. Frcderick^Seara.She of Grand Rapids, Rev. J. R. Brink Dangremond and family of Seattle
listed. Heath has the least num- eased.
moved to Holland with her husband of Grand Rapids, Rev. D. Bonne- Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dangreber with 89 listed.
Sherm A. Terrell, 77, a resident the late Elmer Annis,. who died ma of Grand Rapids, Rev. A. A. raond of Springfield, 111., Mrs.
The Chamber of Commerce ami of Byron Center for 55 years, died about six years ago, and has made Dykstra of the China mission field. I*iwrence Huyser of St. Louis, Mo.,
the harbor commission of Grand early Friday morning at his home. her home here the past ten years. Mrs. Cora Brandt of the Indian Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dangremond,
Haven met Friday to speed clear- He was in business there for many She leaves to mourn her death one Mission in New Mexico, Miss Zuni and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Jng and marking the field selected years. Funeral services were held son, Frank Sears of Hint, one of the mission in New Mexico, Miss Dangremond of Hamilton, Mr. and
as ft* Tri-Cities airport. Jack Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the M. E. brother and one sister and four WilhelminaKqlsceek and Miss Lui Mrs. Kotts of Kalamazoo,Mr. and
Byrne, Grand Rapids aviator, was church, with bunal in the Winches- grandchildren.Funeral services of China. The evening program Mrs. John Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
will be held Friday afternoon at the consisted of: Prof. L. Berkhof, Henry Hnffman and family, Miss*
the first fl:
land in Ferrys- ter cemetery. He leaves besides
burg on the field tentativelyse- the widow one son, Glen J. of Dykstra funeral home at 2 o’clock Rev. Goudberg and Mrs. George es Grootenhuis, all of Holland.
with the Rev. J. C. WilliU, pastor Oppenhuizen,who are supported
The Eding Garage is delivering
lected as the airport for Grand Grand Rapids, two grandsons and
Haven, Ferrysburg and Spring one brother, Courtland tif Grand of the First Methodist church of- financiallyby the Christian Re- Fords as fast as they arrive from
Rapids.
ficiating.Burial will take place in formed churches of Holland and are the factory. Among the recent
Saugatuck cemetery.
working among the Navaho In- purchasersare Geo. Kaper and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Story and
In the absence of Miss Martha dians, gave talks. Rev. John Dol- Harvey Zeerip.
their sons, George and Harry, have Karsten of Zeeland, district presi- fin of Muskegon showed stereoptiIrene Kolvoord spent the weekcome from New Rochelle,N. Y., to dent, Mrs. H. T. Stanawav of Hol- con slides of the Navaho Indian end with friends in Grand Rapids.
spend a month at Ottawa Beach. land, vice presdent, presided at the field. Orchestra muzic was played
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Mooney of
Mr. Story’sspeedboat has been at- business meting of the women. The and a double male quartet sang. Holland were guesta of their parLaying Mash
tracting much favorable attention Auxiliary also nominatedMiss
•"
« i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
PORT SHELDON
last Sunday.
$3^0 per cwjl as it darts about Macatawa Bay. Martha Karsten of Zeeland and
ir. ano mrs. Story formerly re- Mrs. Alma Viergiver of Grand RapA reunion of the Hofmeyer fam
“
sorted at Macatawa, but their fafor the position of state comMembers of the Zeeland Box ily was held on the fourth at the
y feed at lower com.
vorite cottage there was destroyed mittee women, to be elected at the Scout troop, No. 21, Wednesday
1$ beach at the park. Those present
---- rMfiy 1(!I
in one of the numerous fires.
For Sale by
state convention.Mr. and Mrs. A. for a week of camping at Camp were Mrs. Vanden Berg, Bert HofC. Joldersma, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van McCarthy,near Port Sheldon, the meyer of Hamilton,
Hof1, Herman
Herm
Herman Robinson, a former Lente, Mr. and Mrs. John Rooze- camp for Ottawa county scouts. meyer, Bylsma and Feder families
Grand Haven High Scnool boy, who boom, Mr. and Mrs. S. Meeuwsen The local troop, under directionof
Was quite an athlete,swam from and Sam Bosch, Ben Lievense, Scoutmaster William H. VandeHo,meyer
the Eagle Ottawa leather
plant to Jack Knoll, E. C. Brooks, A. Van Water of the physical education de— ner pu
Amy Voorhorst of Kalamazoo la
the Govero/nent pond in that city derwahl,Mrs. H. Btanaway, Mrs. partment of Zeeland schools, was spending ho? vacation
wo hoiirs, a distance of about P. Rose and Mra. William Wagner organized this spring. It is spon^Rev. W,
were the delegates from Holland. sored by the Exchange club.
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fresh shipment of out-

Every hat is a charming example of the new
trends in millinery — pas-

standing hats for summer
days has just arrived— * at
the economical price, you
can match each frock.
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The new Peoples State bank,
Accordingto a report made by
which has been under construction
Vida Congdon,
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Allegan county
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GETZ.

Street Paving

Hearing Deferred

Two Weeks

Du Mez Bros.

SOME

PROPERTY OWNERS
WANT ALL TAX PAYERS TO
PAY FOR THE 8TRI.LT

a u ™

A

Will begin Tuesday, July 17th,
and close Saturday, August 4th.

SALE STARTS AT 8:30

A.

M.

Days Of Extraordinary Bargains

17

FARM ELEPHANT

E

RHINO TO HAVE NAME

Remembers Hope

The big elephantat Lakewood
Farms zoo will hereafterbe known
“Nancy,” George F. Getz, owner of
the popular farm on the shore of
Lake Michigan near here, decided
after going through hundreds of
names submitted in a contest.
Mr. Getz ii still keeping the
name of the winner of the contest,
secret, and has asked the person
who submitted the chosen name to
come to his home Saturdayand
get the promised $5 reward and
a ride on the lumbering Jumho.

Substantially
DONATES

make

to the Pere Marquette tracks to
the east. The understanding was
that 75r/r was to be paid by the
citizensat large and 25ft by thg
property owners. He figures that

making extensive prepa-

the history ot our
business. We are including a large stock of goods,
and offering splendid discounts on dependable merchanrations to

this sale the best in

dise.

Every article in this sale has a Blue Tag attached
and every Blue Tag or card means a bargain.
Positively no goods will be sold

or laid aside at
sale, -Tuesday, July 17th. We must hold to this rule so everybody may have an equal opportunity to secure the
choice bargains which are waiting for them.

day of the

Sale Price before the opening

the

cost accordingto city
attorney,Chas. McBride, would lx*
$10.00 per running foot, $2.50 of
which was to be paid by the merchants who own the buildings and
total,

$25,000 PIPE

ARENDSHORST FAMILY. REAL
HOLLAND BOOSTERS AND
COLLEGE SUPPORTERS
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hop*
College, alwaya d#eolv intereatedia

the muaical environmentsat this
Holland institution, made a very
gratifying announcements Saturday, namely that the beautifulnew
Memorial Chapel is to be provided
with the necessary muaical instruments, that will round out and
complete the most imposing, the
most expensive building that Holland can boast of.
He states that a $25,000 pipe
organ, the last word in instrumenta
of that kind, has been given to
Hope by the Arendshorstfather

Like a

This year we are again

A

ORGAN FOR NEW CHAPEL

have had our Semi-Annual Blue Tag ClearKuizengit
ance Sales for the past 30 years, and during
. all those years our customers have found our
Long
ference of opinion, the coiinc!! desales to be a real opportunity to save money on many cided to have a rehearing two
Faced Chrislian
articles in Dry Goods, Ladies Coats, Dresses, Millinery weeks later. Those who dircissed
the matter in particularwere Jake
and Ladies Ready-to Wear Garments.
Lokker, Albert Keppel, Wm. BLUE CHRISTIANS DO NOT
Arendsnorst, Jack Knoll, Peter De
APPEAL TO THE LORD PASIt is the money saving sale of the year, and the
Goede.
TOR BELIEVES
Accordingto the engin- era’ refact that thousands of customers throng our store on
port, the job will cost $67,000 pav"One of the meanest recomthose occasions proves the great popularity of our sales.
ing from River Avenue to the west

_

Number 28

• 8 Pages

Holland Family

NOW NAMED NANCY;

rather Interesting council
meeting was held Thursday cve:
ning, when the matter oC paving
eighth street came up, and most of
the property owners were o i hand
favoring some sort of plan, hut not
nearly all of them the sai ic plan.
Some wanted to cover the old
A similar contest to pick a name
brick over with asphalt, others for the rhinoceros,recently added
wanted to have the present brick to the zoo, will be taged. All chilturned on its side and there would dren under 15 years of age are
be plenty of brick to spare since eligible to submit names.
the brick are wider by at least two
inches if turned over. Others
wanted concrete and still others
Doesn’t
new asphalt.
Anyway, there was such a dif-

gism

I

2 Sections

Section Two

B. Arendshorst.Wm.
Arendshorst and John Arendshorst.
These men have stated a contract
with the Skinner Organ Company
of Boston, Massachusetts,to install
an organ similarto the one placed
in the new Hill auditorium at the
University of Michigan. Organs
of like make can be found in the
University of Chicago, in Princeton University and at the Oberlln
Conservatory of Music. The most
recent one placed is in the Fountain street Baptist church of Grand
Rapids, already seen by many Holland people.

mendations for Christianity is a
John E.
Kuizengn, president of Western

long- faced Christian," Dr.

Theological seminary, Holland,said
jn ),j8 nermon Sunday night at Cen-

tral Reformed church, Grand
Rapids.

‘Tve been in prayer meetings,”
he said, "where the atmosphereof
pessimism that breathedthrough
the prayers and the discourse was
property.
such that nothing could have been
The Arendshorst folks insist
Objection was also made to cov- sold on such a recommendation.
that nothing but the best can be
ering steel rails with asph ill since For his own sake, for the sake of
purchasedand this has been done
within a few years ruts \\ould be
others and for God, the Christian
and these Holland men furnished
formed where the steel rails lay ought to be just as joyful as he can SZEKELY COMPANY
GOSPEL CAMP TO BE
the necessary funds.
Eighth street is narrower from be.”
CLOSES LARGE CONTRACT
HELD JULY 10-31 Because of this gift Dr. Nykerk
.College avenue, east to the depot.
Basing his sermon on the exhorwent still fartherand is now securIt was also discussed that while
tation of Paul to the ThessalonThe O. E. Szekely company has
A gospel camp meeting will be ing fundi fer an echo organ to be
this big improvement wrs being
ians to "rejoice evermore,” Dr. in the history of the corporation
held from July 10 to the end of installed in connection with the
made, that part of the street be Kuizenga declared that moderns closed one of the largest contracts
large instrument and sufficient
widened to conform with tho rest
the month, in • large tent between fundi for an endowment for this
have the same grounds to rejoice which will mean business of $800.*>f the street. It was found that
in Christianity that the Thessa- 000 a year in this one contract and PARENT FINDS LITTLE ONE 15th and 16th streets at Van Raalte magnificent organ. This echo organ
at least 95ft of the buildings on
ionians, recently convertedfrom the employment of approximately
avenue. The large tent has been is to be placed back of the gallery or
east Eighth street were set back
ON BEACH PLAYING
60 additional men. They are emin one of the towers of the chapel.
paganism, had.
filled with chairs and everything
far enough so that there would be
Some of the funds have already
"Paul," he said, "had released ploying 150 men at the prerent
no hardship in widening tbr- street.
new company in Des
been secured, and there is little
the Thessalonians, heathens a few time.
If Holland is to j^row that is a
doubt that the rest of the money
months
before, from the domina- Moines, la., has just completeda old granddaughter of ^fr. and Mrs.
very important thing to think
win soon be available,since the
tion of fear; even in the beet days motors at teds at the municipal I. Fogelin of Grand Haven, who is
about, while there is yet time. We
field there and will soon be using
main organ has been secured from
are right now reminded that our of Greece, life was lived in an at- motors in quantity amounts in visiting at their home, strayed
the men who remembered Hope
mosphere
of
fear of evil spirits
away
Thursday
about
11
a. m.
next door neighbor, Grand Rapids,
College and Holland in such a
and
demons.
From
that Paul had their planes. The Szekely com- and from then until 6:00 p. in.
is spendingnearly half a HI lion
pany will get a new Nilos Aircraft
thoughtful and substantialway.
dollars to make wider Division freed the. Thessalonians.Today, plane in a few days to use as the when she was found on the beach
Dr. Nykerk in speakingof the
Avenue and is compelled to do the if we have not spirits or demons official testingplane here which has at Highland Park, gave her mother
ft said "Everyone interested in
to fill us with fear, we have the
and
grandparents
many
hours
of
same thing on Fulton street. Anya wing «pread of 26 ft. and only
pe, and that naturally means
way, these matters will rome pp microbes to tortureus forever. We weighs 615 pounds. New planes anxious search, assisted by city
Holland, Michigan, feels gratified
are
all subject to these fears. We
officers.
next week Wednesday,at the reguare being designed at the factory.
to find that in this city there are
are afiaid of losing our health,or
The city playgrounds, the neighlar council meeting.
Mr. Szekely says that there is
men who in their busy commercial
our
jobs,
or
our
possessions.
We
borhood
and
every
place
the
child
-o
a good landing field in Black Lake
lives can halt a moment to think
HOLLAND MEN ON OTTAWA are afra‘d °f the universe,afraid and one of the future planes will had been known to have gone, were
of other things and do something
of society, afraid of ourselves. Yet
looked over until fear that someJURY
be equipped with pontoons instead
for others. They also find time to
if we are not afraid, it is because
thing serious had happened to her
of wheels. "There is a possibility
think of religion and the beautiful
we
have
not
accepted
whole
heartalmost overcame the mother.
The jury for the August tcim of
^hat an airplanefactory will be esand artisticthings of life. The
Paul Fortino joined in the search
the Ottawa County Circuit Court edly the great Christian concep- tablished here sometime,” he said,
college thanks them, Holland
tion
that
God
is
our
eternal
friend
and
it
was
he
who
spied
her
down
was drawn this morning in the
"and Holland could become an imthanks them.”
and
that
no
power
on
earth
can
the
beach
near
the
pier
playing
county clerk’s office. They will be
portant center of this growing inThe gift of the Arendahorta’ is
harm
us.
contentedly
with
some
new-found
called for duty Aug. 13 at 2:00
dustry.”
the fourth large contributioncomOther sources of fear from which
playmatesoblivious of the search
p. m. The list follows:
ing from Holland citizens. When
or great anxiety she, had caused.
Myron Drew, Jamestown; Oliver Christianityhad freed the Thessathe chapel was first proposed, Mr.
The child had hid no dinner
MISS MAG DALINEDE BOER,
Banks, Olive; M. C. Kampen, Park; lonians and can free the twentieth
C. McLean and sons donated $1S,hut the little people had shared
William Cussick, Polktown; Walter century men and women were the
Sandy Lake, Penn.
000 that will pay for the mellow
their lunch. Building castleson the
Black, Port Sheldon; Frank West- fear of sin and the fear of death,
Song Leader at the Goapel Camp at Dcagan chimes that will be placed
beach
had
so
amused
the
girl
she
Dr.
Kuizenga
specified.
He
disley, Robinson; James M. Spencer,
16th and Van Raalte Ave.
in the southwest tower of the new
apparently forgot everything. ToSpring Lake; Charles Riordan, tinguished between happiness and
The public is welcome.
1'apel in memory of the late Mrs.
the
Christian
joy
urged
by
Paul
as
day
the
child
is
badly
burned
as
Tallmadge;
Scheidel,
McLean. This clock and chimas
she
had
on
light
clothing
and
the
the
difference
between
content
comWright; Henry Van Geldren. Zeehours on the beach played havoc possibleis being done for the con- will be connectedwith the keyland; R. Kamhout, Dick Bolthouse, ing from outward things and the
board of the new organ. All of
COUNCIL HAS NO with her delicateskin.
Warner Hansen, John II. Van joy that can rise above outward
venience of all that attend. Serthe musical equipment will be inthings,
because
its
source
it within
Dyke, William Swart, Grand Havices will be held each evening at ' 'ailed in time for the dedicatory
RIGHT TO INTERFERE PREthe
man
instead
of
in
his
circumMUCH COMPETITIONFOR
ven; G. Buis, John E. Brediweg,
7:30; also on Sunday afternoons at program, June 1929, when the genVENTING EXTENSION
ALLEGAN COUNTY
John Meeboer, John Ten Brink, stances.
2:30. Preaching service will fol- eral synod of the Reformed church
"When
a
Christian
is
always
Marinus Van Ark, Richard Sjaarda,
ELECTION
low a program of music and song in America will be guests of Hope
blue,”
said
Dr.
Kuizenga,
"you
Holland; Johannes Ellenbaas, ZeeIt appears that the Holland Gas
each evening. Hope college has college and Hope church.
land; Frank Sheridan,Allendale, can’t make me believe that he is
O'
Comnany will lie given the right to Eight candidates have filed pe- given the mthe privilege to use
and Cornelius Wittengen, Blendon. in a living relationshipwith God.
titions in the race for sheriff. Lut- thcsi grounds.
E. VANDKRWALL CANDILike Elijah, he needs to come nut build a $60,000 gas tank in order that they may give more ziffi- gen has announced himself again
MIm Florence Hall of Conneant,
DATE FOR SHERIFF
The Board of Public Works be- of himself and face the great Jerient service to the gas users in us a candidate for a third nomingan a survey of the city today for hovah and his power."
ation. The other seven are Seldon
Holland.
-o
A. E. Vanderwall of Holland Inthe purpose of properly applying
Some weeks ago a protest was Phillips, Pullman; James C. Halcreased the Ottawa county sheriff
the new light rates recently apsent in from the Sixth Reformed loran, Moline; John A. VanArkle,
proved by the city council. Neal
aspirants to three when he anchurch and others in the neighbor- Otsego; Guv Teed, Fennville;Bert
Houtman, Herman Damson, Frank
nounced his intention to seek the
Voss,
Hamilton;
Fred
Miller,
Monthood stating that another tank
All
Republican nomination, last week.
Van Duren and C. Van Beck are
meant a lowering of property val- erey; Jacob Flcser, Burnips; C. A.
Officer C. Steketee, Holland, anmaking a house to house canvass to
Grable
Otsego.
ue and that it was. a nuisance durnounced his candidacy several
determine the number of rooms
Keen competition will also take
ing the hours of services.
months ago. as did the present
that will come under the rates. In
Alderman Westing of the First place for treasurer’soffice as Vida
sheriff, Fred Kamferbeek,who ia
addition they are taking on inAPPEAR ARE
A Ward has been fosteringthese pro- Congdon seeks renomination with
the only candidate on the Demoventory of the electrical appliances
Lyman A. Lilly and J. Roy Tanner,
STRIKE; NOT SO MANY
tests and he also moved that an
cratic list.
such ns refrigerators,irons, toastboth members of the board of suJUNE EGGS
investigation be made as to how
Mr. Vanderwall has severalyears
ers, etc. This information should
pervisors,also in the race.
much gas the company was selling.
of serviceto his credit and during
be given freelv, as it has nothing
Andrew
Schumann anTwo months ago Michigan hatrh- It was explained that the amount
the past few years has been prorato do with the rate. Busiiie:s men erymen and commercial poultrynounced himself this week as a
inentjyconnected with civil affairs
like to know what a city has along men were predicting high winter was well known by the city author- candidate for county clerk against
ities who have a record of the
in this city. Friends are now cirsuch lines, and the board desires to egg prices.
William (». Tisdale, present office
meter gas, and these figures arc
culating petitions for the newly anget an accurate estimateof the
Today they are more confident also in the hands of tin Michigan holder, who seeks the traditional
nounced candidate.
maximum 'possible loads on the their prediction will come true
third term. The office of probate
o
wires in each section of the city. than they were at the time of mak- Public Utility Commission, who judge is unopposedand A. 8. Butare in authority and make the
DAIRYMEN HOLD PICNIC AT
ler nas again announcedhimself a
ing it. Developmentsin the meanrates for Holland and other cities.
candidate. Gerrit Heneveld, registime have been in their favor.
FREMONT LAKE
Walter Groth, manager of the ter of deeds, has no opponent
The half-way mark in the year
Gas Company in Holland, pointed either, and will run again for the
has been passed and the packing
Contests, without which no picout that the tank was not for Zeesecond term.
season is drawing to a close, yet
nic is complete, were offered those
land use, but for storage of HolGeorge Leland of Fennville will
no cheap eggs have been placed in
in all walks of life at the annual
land Gas, which meant better servseek a fourth term for state senacold storage. There was some talk
frolic of Newaygo county dairyice. It was jiointodout that it torship. His opponent is Paul
in the produce trade last spring of
men held at Fremont lake, Thurswould be unfair to prevent a com- Smith, Paw Paw, who seeks nomia crash in egg values during June.
day. The big event was a monFarm Tools—
Some packers waited for the crash pany from growing and expanding nation. Fred Wade, Saugatuck, is
ster barbecue.The picnic was the
where more than a million dollars alone seeking the nominationas
but it didn’t materialize. The
most gigantic event yet scheduled
MISS
FLORENCE
HALL
Mower, wagons, hay racks,
American hen upset the dope. She was involved and it is a well state representative. Arthur Odell
in this part of the state.
known
fact that thirty yearn ago of Trowbridge township,present
of Conneaut,Ohio
began curtailingproduction in
The Fremont Chamber of Comloader, harpoon outfit.
this site was selected since it was representative,
will not run.
June— fully a month earlier than
merce committee consistingof
one of the muiicianaat the Goapel
Riding and hand plows and
A full Democratic ticket will be
normal. The slump in production about the most undesirablelocation
George Howarth,Hermon C. Buck.
Camp foitered by Rev. G. Viiser
cultivators,drags, roller,
Vas a reaction to the feed situa- Holland for residences and espe- filed by July 17, also.
Eugene Deur. Don VanderWerp
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
cially churchesand that at that
and William D. Sargeant were in
tion. Farmers scrimped on highdisc harrow.
Holland.
0
time
the
surrounding
property
was
The annual mission festivalof
charge togetherwith Harold C.
priced feeds and biddy revolted.
Binder, drill,
Stinson, county farm agent, and
Then poultrymen started culling filled with railroad shacks, coal classis Holland of the ChristianRespreader.
operationsand old flocks were sheds, a fire ruined round house formed church will be held Thura- Ohio, and Miss MagdaleneDe Boer officers of various dairymen's assongs. day July 12th, in the afternoon and of Sandy Lake, Pa., will be the song ciations. A scrub bull was roasted
ipidly liquidated.
H. P. Engine and power
Briefly, these are the factors That in spite of the fact that the evening in the Prospect Park grove. and music directors of the camp. and there was enough to feed 4,000
washer.
which have started egg pricey ad- gas company plant was already On the program are Revs. Heeres, Miss De Boer is of Dutch parentage people.
Corn sheller and grain sacks
o
vancing, poultrymendeclare. TheV there and had been for years, new J. R. Brink, D. Bonnema, Prof. and before her conversion was preresidencessprang up around it and Berkhom, Mrs. H. A. Dykstra, and paring for a musical career on the
The
Muskegon
chamber
of
also
are
some
of
the
factors
which
2 Horse sleigh, cutter and
may result in higher prices next a new church was built in the vi- Miss Brandt. The Rev. H. A. Dyk- stage. Miss Hall who accompanies raerce held a banquet at the Wi
sleighs.
cinity twenty years later. The stra will give a stereonticonlecture her is a singer and muscian of Friend Tavern Wednesday even
fall and winter.
and over 100 members were preeOther miscellaneous ariicles
Eggs now in cold storage have price of property has more than on China. An orchestra and double ability.
ent.
cost their owners 5 to 7 cents a trebled within the past twenty- male quartet will furnish the music,

Grandparents Distracted

Over

Lost Child

Remember The Date Of The

Sale,

Tuesday,

July 17 to Saturday, August 4.

A

Du Mez Bros.
HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

31-33 East Eighth Street
“IV//

AT WE SAV WE DO, WE DO

DO."

--

YACHT RACE

Holland Gas Co.

May Build

—TO—

Austin

Their

Tank

1

COMMON

SAUGATUCK

-

Saturday, July

14,

at6p.m.

Chicago’s Yacht Clubs will
start their 6th great annual
race to Saugatuck for a purse
of $500.00. Forty Yachts have
signed up for this great race.

Tuesday, at 2

p.m.

July 17

Yachtmens Hi Jinks on Lake Kalamazoo

\

boat racing, power boat race, dingy
race, watermelon race, swimming race

Sail

for boys

and

girls,

gladiators contests

etc.

Tuesday Night, July 17,

---“Biddy” Upsets

Egg

Price

HENS

Dope
ON

F.

-

-

SALE!

manure

Venetiau Night

on Lake Kalamazoo

. The greatest illuminated yacht parade
ever seen on the east coast of Lake
Michigan.

- -

Buildings—

At 10.30 P. M. cash prizes will be
awarded from the stage at Big Pavilion
for across lake race and best illuminated

Granary 24x28 with second

yacht in Venetian night parade.

Hay-

story.

Chicken House 15x30.

Seven acres timothy.
Prices to

Word was

received Friday that

Major John N. Robinson

move goods quickly

of Ches-

Holland’s company of the national
ter college, Chester, Pa., will spend

guard has won the $25 prize in
paper work in competition with 18 the summer-herewith relatives. He
other contestanta. Sgt Peter Tu- is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
nisma who did the work for Co. Robinson and a brother of Thos.
D. made no errors in hia report N. Robinson.

Yntema Farm,
Miles East on
Zeeland Road

\Vi

dozen more than a year a^o. They
must be withdrawn at prices 6 to
7 cents a dozen higher to return
the packers the same margin of
profit as a year ago
Some assurance of such prices is
to be found, hatcherymen believe,
in the size of farm flocks, the decrease in chicks on farms and the
acute shortage of pullets.Fall and
winter egg production will be

o

years..

City

East

-

o-

-

---

officials state the erection
Edward E. Cote of this city has
Ryk Van Eyck, age 75, of
The Poor Committeereports111
of the tank is not contrary to the been named shoe editor of the na- 16th street paiscd away Saturday given for aid to the city poor
ordinance and does not run coun- tional magazine, ‘.‘Hide and Leathevening, at the family home. He in the last two weeks.
o
ter to the regulation plans laid er." He has been with the Holland

---

came to Holland when four years
Shoe company for several years. old, and has residedin this vicinity
the zoning commission.
A suggestion made to the
Mr. Groth stated today that the Mr. Cote is well-known in th® shoe all his life. He was one of the mon council for improvementa
Holland Gas Co. has decided to industry and has done editorial oldest members of the Ebenezer Re- the city's rest room was
change the building site, in fact, work with the Brockton Enterprise, formed church, at which place fun- to the committeeon public
that course was considered even be- Brockton Times, Boston, Globe and eral services were held Wednesday. ings Thursday night with poi
fore the protests were filed. The the Associated Press.
He leaves to mourn his death, his act. The suggestions
plans now are to locate the new
lighter.
wife, five sons and one daughter, the men’s rest room be
With meat prices high a strong holder on the 13th street holder The Boys’ Conferenceat Pine Henry of Port Sheldon.Mrs. C. hot water, that a
consumptive demand is expected to site and not on the Lincoln ave. Lodge which continues until July Klassen and PeteMof Holland, John tainer be placed
develop for eggs in late summer site against which the protects 12, have the following registered and Bert of Detroit and Benjamin of \ children,
at the camp: Cornelius De Jonge,
and early fall to keep prices ad- wen directed.
at home and also nineteen grand- kept
o
Gerald Kiel. ClarenceDe Young, children. Burial wa.i made in the
vancing. This demand already has
Dr. H. C. Adewaard has c'tn- James Vis, Jr., Nelson De Young, Holland Township cemetery.
started to develop at a time when
£8t*
pleted a test of the herds consisting I^ewis Ovcreiner, William Heyns,
production is on the decline.
Sidney
De
Vries,
Ted
Rcnzema,
Deof
343
cows
in
Allegan
county
sup.
......
,
_
o
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor
Miss Dora Rutgers is spending i plying Holland with milk and the Roy Scherpenisse,all of Grand
two weeks with her sister,Mrs.l report made public shows that notRapids and Gerard Bouma of Zee- Trinity church opened the cow
mreti,,* wi,h prs>,r,
Oscar pe Groot of Ellsworth, Mich, one of the cows is reactive. land.
-*
^ -

down by

-

- —

---

_

.

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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ROAD TO BOBCULO
HENRY VAN W1RRBN
TO BE PAVED
nROWNED THURSDAY

Locals

The supervisors have decided afHenry Van Wioren, 10. son of ter months of discussionto replace
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Wieren of with concrete the four and one-half
Holland was drowned Thursday miles of gravel road between Zeeevening in the river at Waverly, land city and Borculo with 60 perWhen he htepin*d off a ledge into cent of the cost of the road to be
assessed against the county. The
deep water.
Van Wieren, who was an inex- advocates of the improved road had
perienced swimmer, was bathing hoped to build six miles of road
with Ben Bosnia, Junior Klies and but opposition of property holders
Gerald Van Wieren, a cousin, whose caused the supervisorsto build only
attempts at rescuing him were fu- four and one-half miles.
July 19th. a meeting of property
tuile. The body was recovered
three hours later after the river holders will be held at Borculo
had been dragged by Deputy Sher- Christian Reformed church to coniffs Beckman, Johnion and Van sider the assessmentrates. After
Etta, assisted by the coastguard the preliminary matters have been

Men who have announcedthem-

Wm

Utility

Quincy,

111.,

Table ElectricSewing Machine

Regular list Price $95.00

Nell Brewer, Bernice Rypma,
Burt Brewer, Cornie Brewer, Russell Costing spent a few days in

SPECIAL

last week.

$57.50
lime

For a Limited

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Jacobs at the Holland hospital,a
daughter, Leona Joyce.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl De
Free, at the home on East Eighth

decided thn contractswill be let.
The road commissioners hope to
begin construction by the middje
of August and the commission is
now repairing and resurfacing the
Beaverdam mad three miles east
of Zeeland which will be used as
the detour.

selves as candidates for county office on the Republican tick-t thus
far are as follows: For sheriff.
Kooyers, Archie Vander Wall and
PatrolmanC. Steketec all of Holland. and Fred 11. Rozcma of
Spring Lake; For treasurer,Rich- DAI, MAN BOYS SENTENCED
ard Overwav.former Holland City
TO LANSING SCHOOL
Clerk, John II. Den Herder, treasurer for three terms. Peter RyccnJudge James J. Danhof of
ga, former Register of Deeds at
Grand Haven, J. C. Lehman also Grand Haven sentenced Donald
of Grand Haven. There are two Dalman, 10 years old and brother
candidates in the field for Judge Charles, 14 years old. to the Inof Probate, namelv the present in- dustrial School at Lansing until
cumbent Jas. J. Danhof and for- they are 18, in Probate Court Frimer state representative,
Gerrit W. day morning, following their arrest
Kooyers of Holland. Mr. Steketec for stealinga car. The lads were
mentioned for sheriff has been an found in Paw Paw. It was the
efficient officer on the Holland Po- second offensefor the younger boy.
lice Department for more than 20
A. A. Nienhuis of the First State
years. The Democrats no doubt
will renominateFred Kamferbeek Bank started on a two-weeks’ vawho is completing his second term. | cation Monday.

SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McLean of
Duluth, Minn., are guests of Mrs.
McLean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roeda.
Joe Brunett of the Morrison hotel
Chicago,' is here visiting his brother
Edward Brunett,clerk of the Warm
Friend Tavern of this city.

Complete All Attachments and Guaranteed
Juat think of it—

a modern

Sewing Matype. A beauti-

Electric

chine of the very latest and wan ted

and compact utility design— yet full table room to
handle all tewing requirements—fully equiped. It
is a new model, we want you to sae it, you will be
quick to appreciate that it is an unusual machine at a
wonderfullylow price*
ful

street, a son, on the fourth of July.

Mrs. Harold Elston and children
of Chicago are guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad of this city.

Leon Moody is a delegate of the
local Lions club to the Internation-

This Unusual Offer While They Last

al convention of the organiiation
at es Moines, la., July 11th to the
13th.

Mrs. Laura H. Williams and Miss
S. Evelyn Williams of Grand
ids are now at Pine Lodge.

-

WALTER Li MAIN CIRCUS (dancers who cavort gracefully on
NOW ON 48TH ANNUAL TOUR a lofty wire; Australianwhip-

-

Rap-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Hans Winterhalderof SchwarzGermany, is transactingbusiness in Holland.

St.

55 Years Sewing Machine Experience

wold,

(crackers and bushmen, two herds
Miss Agnes Kragt of the People’s
Regarded as a National Institution
educated elephants, three State Bank and Miss Suzie Vander
With only a few more days re- troupes of Chinese aenalists and Schraaf of Dr. Westrate’soffice
maining before the appearanceof acrobats, and forty clowns whose are spending their two weeks’ vathe Walter L. Main Circus here, 1 laugh-provokingantics have been cation in Wisconsin.
considerableinterest is being mani-j history.
The merchants’ half holiday, as
fested not only by the younger unparalelledin American circus
generation, but also by many of | Foremost among the equestrians arranged by the Holland Merthe older “boys." The big Walter to ^ gwn with the big show this chants’Association began this week
L. Main circus, now on its 48th geason jg the Cottrell-PowellFain- Thursday afternoonand will contour of the United States, is retheir tango horses from tinue every Thursday afternoon

17 West 8th

of

Holland, Mich.

j)y)

Successful Six

garded as a national institution, the London Hippodrome; Miss Bes- during July and August The
Year after year the big show i sje Hollis,a new comer in circus dates are July 12, 19, 26; Aug. 2,
comes for its annual visit. Each |ran](S wh0 look more the part of 9, 16, 23, 30. The banks will also
season has seen an improvement,a debutante than a somersault rider be closed.
until finally it is believed that the[and wh0 is the product of one of
A man giving the name of Harpinnacle of success has been the most fashionable girls’ fin- liert Carroll of New York City was
reached. The Walter L Main cir-| jshing schools; Capt. Raymond De* arraigned Saturday morning becus which comes to Holland on
on y
Vry, who comes from the Crystal fore Justic Charles K. Van Duren
Wednesday,July the 18th at Palace Theatre. Budapest, with a on a charge of being drunk and
the fair grounds, afford^ a n0vel tandem act; Mile. Doree, fined $25 which he was unable to
complete program of the newest with her stable of high school pay. He was taken to the county
and mast novel circus features horses, recently a feature of the jail this afternoon to serve a 15available today. Dow-n through FolliesBergere, Paris, France, and day sentence. This was his second
long years of its history the cream scores 0f other equally as gifted offense within a week.
of the show world has been picked and well-knownbut whose names
Dr. Frank Hospers, Chicago dento select the numbers for its pro- cannot be mentioned for lack of
tist and a Hope College graduate
gram and each year the good is space.
weeded from the bad and kept for | A spectacular street parade will visited Holland Saturday.

a

now winning Ev«a

'

(

Yesterday Only Happened To
Point

Out What We

Should Do Today

a new season. In this manner the be seen on the downtown streets at
Mrs. John Kna’-*'is in Marionvery beet circus entertainment to ,11 A. M., preceding the first ex- ette, Wis., where she is spending
be found in the world can be found hibition. Doors to the big show a two-weeks’vacation.
with the Walter L. Main Circus. |0pen at 1 and 7 P. M. and the perThe 75-footflag pole on the high
Among the featuresthis season formances start promptly at 2 school grounds has been repainted.
are flying aerialists, a sextette of and 8 P. M.
George and Henry Slaghuis left
Saturday for a few days’ vacation

CHAMPS

ALLEGAN CLUB
AT STATE COLLEGE JULY

JUDGE
ADDRESSED LIONS CLUB

ST. LOUIS

'

,

in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Verplank
9-13
returned from their honoymoon
trip to Niagara Falls last week.
R. L. Helm. Allegan county agri- ! Judge M. Hartman, a circuit
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh and
cultural agent, who has charge of cou1f.^Judge of St. Louis, who is R. W. Everett are at their summer
club work in that county, will
home at Macatawa home at Macatawa park.
duct a party to the tenth annual fua
summer, addressed
Thos. Smeenge, local distributor
club week at Michigan State col- |he Lions Club Monday at their in Holland for several years, will
lege July 9 to
| luncheon in the Masonic Temple.
attended the exclusive distributor’s
The following county champions “,s ,,me was Juvenile Dehnr convention at Springfield,111., July
are entitledto the trip this year: Quency. Judge Hartman has 10. 11, 12.
Potato club, William Wood, Pull- ?erved ten terms on the circuit
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Olson and
man; calf club, Donald Barden. J^anch at St. Louis and several sons, Theodore and John, of BaltiCasco township; first veer clothing. terms 'u charge of the probate
more, Maryland, are guests at the
Avis Plogsterd, Hopkins; second f°urt. He explained to the mem- home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower,
year clothing,Mary Barden, Cas- , ' a ne.w Pr°gram that has been Holland. On July 21st they will
co township;third year clothing, ad?Pted in many of the larger •sail for Glasgow, Scotland, where
Alice Mae Wolf, Pullman; first
,n handling juvenile cases of
during August, Dr. Olson will be
handcraft, Oren Burch, Pullman; delinquency. He originated thi
guest preacher in Renfield Street
second year handicraft,James Plan and it is now under advise- United Free church.
Brinkert, Hopkins; third year. ment ,n several citws- .
Mrs. G. J. Kropscott and daughhandicraft,Robert Nicolai, HopWilhelmina, of Hamshire, Texkins; fifth year handicraft,Nelson _
^ A. Vis and family of ter
Brinkert. Hopkins; clothing club She>do"' la- are visiting relatives as. are visiting friends and relatives in Holland and Overisel.
style show, Margaret Swikowski, ,n Ho,*andMr. and Mrs. Peter Cook, Mr.
Casco township.This year for
—
first time leaders of the clubs to\.Thos*present to help celebrate and Mrs. Herm Kraght and daughwhich the county champions be- tJie evasion were: Rev. and Mrs. ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheerhom,
long have been invited to
1 ,*^r’ Masses Henrietta Mr .and Mrs. S. F. Kurz, Mrs.
They are Mrs. Minnie Swartz, Hop- ?fnd Maud Zwemer, Mrs. Dick Mary Kurz, Mrs. Ray Barkel, Miss
kins; Mrs. Mary Carter, South Ha- J"**!1*8’ Peter Lindens, Mrs. es Cornelia Kurz, Marion Kurz,
ven; Mrs. Milford Stevens, Pull- '’a‘ker, Mrs. G. Althuis, Mrs. Ten Effie Westenbrook and Mr. Harry
man; Mrs. Thomas Litts, Pullman. „ 8enL Mrs. J. Van Vuren, Sr., Hamm made up the party that
Mrs. J. Van Vuren, Jr., Mrs. S. surprised Mrs. Harry Hamm Fri1 Vander Werf, and Mrs. Peter Mar- day evening, honoring her birthMrs. J. Marsilje was surprisedsjlje.
day anniversary.
by her friends on her eightieth
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Westrate rebirthday at the home of her daugh- ' “Bud” Slagh, son of Mr. and
turned to Holland after spending
ter-in-lawMrs. Peter Marsilje. , Mrs. Peter Slagh, suffered a broktwo weeks at their cottage at Tenen arm Friday when the truck nessee Beach.
The following officers were in- which he was driving for the White
Mrs. Ferman O. Powell of Toi'o'a
"ilh »>• ledo, Ohio is visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klompder Hill; V. G., George Clocum;
arens of this city.
Sec., Fred Van De Vusse; Treas.,
Mrs. James D. Vivian and daughter Marjorie and Mrs. A. J. Westveer have gone to Higgins Lake,
Roscommon and will remain two
. c , v ,,
r,
I JPendinSa short honeymoon.Mr. weeks at the Vivian home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich
have returnedfrom a five-weeks'
trip to the Western Coast.
w.,l hold a congregational picnic Building and Supply company. The
Miss Josie Van Zanten of the
Ja lylBth, afternoon and evening, bride was employed at the De board of public works is now enat Liberty
i pree company and her parents live
joying a two-weeks’vacation.
I in Chicago. They will be at home
A new tennis court, for the beneA* r\
i . — _
fit of the nurses, has been completed back of the Holland Hospital. by Chief Engineer Jacob
Holland and Dr. Geerlings of FreThe Metropolitan Club will stage Zuidema.
parade on Monday evenDr. J. C. Pelgrim and family of
Frankfort, Kentucky,are at their
cottage at Macatawa park for the
summer.
Holland Co-operative A.,0-1 1“
Saturday morning was the an-

con.

Wide open

,

Q BY KEEPING

account of your income and your expenditures you will know just
where to cut the corners.
a written

Q THE SIMPLEST METHOD
where you are
with this bank.

of

at is through a

keep track
checking account
to

Q BY DEPOSITING your
payments

money and making
by check your stub record shows for

what and where your money went.

Q OPEN YOUR
many days

A

account now

—

don’t let too

pass without systematizingyour affairs.

SatisfactoryBanking

The success of any business

is

tarded in direct ratio to the caliber

aided or reof its banking

connection.

q Success comes through development and requires the intelligentco-operation of a sound
banking institutionof ample resourcesand of
known

t

mile after mile
oiling system lubricatesmoving
engine parts. And such adyanco*
ments as crankcase ventilation
and the thermostaticallycontrol'
led crossflow radiator protect it
from the wear and tear imposed
by sustained high speeds.

Hour after hour, the Pontiac
Six reels off the miles with
safety,both for its passengers
and for itself.

year

;

BUybyndm

sturdy Fisher bodies— its
rugged construction— its big,
four-wheel brakes . . . these are
features which contribute to the
safety and comfort of passengers
at all times.
Its

--

As

Today’s Pontiac is one low-priced •
six which needs no pampering.
Its record proves its sbiUty to
travel wide open mile after mile!

for the car itself,a full-pressure

attend.

Connection Is Business

q

13th.

the

—
Cto*c,$745 t

progressive policies.

__

„

WAR TAX REMOVED— DELIVERED PRICES REDUCED

_

»J’Zed

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. EL Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2651

PONTIAC SIX
GENERAL MOTORS

PRODUCT

I

YOUR ACCOUNT IS INVITED

FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND. - MICHIGAN

c

^

^

m

TO CLOSE
At

a recent meeting of the

f M

.1

.

:

f

I

•

f

‘V"™

nual distributionof surplus plants
left after all are taken that are
needed in the local parks. About
annual meeting, which showed ap- The firemen, police, post-office men 10,000 plants of differentvarieties
proximately$340,000 volume of an(j coastguard men will march were distributedfree of charge, to
business,with 308 .stockholder.A with four fire trucks in the parade those who came to Centennial Park.
dividend of 7 percent and a patron- and other features which will he
odividcnd waa declarcd.Electionworked out later.' There are now
GIRSON

aYr

WANTED

Beach.

t

MOSTHOLLAND MERCHANTS

Send In Your Subscription $1.
All kinds"of

BURLAP

BAGS MIUS

widi

OF SMILES

LEEUW& TER HAAR
CO.’S USED

CARS

Highest prices
Guaranteed.
M.
8th

GOLDMAN
and Columbia

Across from the Boick Garage

---

Holland Merchants

Association it was unanimouslydecided to close

Sunday, July 1st, sixty-fourrelaand friends assembledat the
farm home in Gibson of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Woodall, to celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary.
The party was a complete surprise
to the couple. Though overwhelmed with the unexpected
pleasure, they graciously extended
a hearty welcome to all. Many of
the guests have never met, so introductions and an hour of visiting was enjoyed before being intives

for

HALF HOLIDAY
During July and August

gera. Peter Bouwman and Gerr.t parade. S. J. Taft of Macatawa,
Deur were re-electedas direc- three year term, J. A. Ver Hage of
• Zeeland, two year term, and Martin Vander Bie, one year term, are
'on the board of directors,as the

tor8-

J.

result of electionat the last meeting.

Thursday afternoon of each week during these
two months was designated, with the exception
of the first week in July for the reason that the
4th of July falls due on Wednesday of that week.
The dates when most of the Holland merchants
will close their place of business for half-holiday

are the following Thursday afternoons:

July

12,

August

19,

26

2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Wc thank the shopping public for

their willing

co-operation in past years and feel that, this same
helpful co-operation will be received during the

coming summer months and

that patrons will ad-

hours accordingly.

MERCHANTS’ ASS’N.

Miss Marian WdfertVnd MLa^Nef
la Tanis Friday evening honoring
Elizabeth De Vries, a July bride.
Guests present were: Misses Elizaid Margaret
**
beth and
De Vries, Gladys Boeve, Delia Hoffman, Adeline
Vander Hill, Alyda Vander Werf,
Evelyn Nienhuis, Mrs. B. Lemmen,
Misses Marian Wolfert and Nella
Tanis.

“Any cops behind us?”
“They couldn’t go that slow.”
“Then there can’t be any ahead of us

either.”

Perhaps you know
looking used car of

WORTH

a man who has purchased a fine
us. You too can secure a car of REAL

VERY LOW PRICE.

at a

Easy time-pay-

ments.

vited to partake of a

delicious
luncheon prepared under the direction of their eldest daughter, Mrs.

Lawrence Brooks of Holland. Im-

STEAMERS

mediately after lunch the presentation of a beautiful floor lamp
from the children and numerous
silver gifts from guesta was in
order. Then the party was invited
(Daylight Saving Time)
out upon the lawn where through
* * •
Willard G. Leenhouts Post, of the kindness of D. E. Felt, a picthe American Legion has received ture of the entire company was Lv. Holland Dally Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
war trophies as gifts from the taken. After this a wonderful
ide ‘ ride
'*
state of Michigan, which are now through the woods and across the
on display at Lievense Battery skyline scenic drive on the Felt Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
at 10:30 P. M.
Shop. The shipment contains two estate down to the lake where those
machine guns, Haw-tooth bayonets who desired took a dip and enjoyed
and sabers, and make up an in- the beach. At the end of this Lv. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat.
terestingexhibit.
perfect day of joy and sunshine,
Only at 9:30 A. M.
t * •
good-bye was said, each leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schepi-rs congratulations and a sincere wish
De-Luxe PassengerService
and son, Roger, and Mr. and Mrs. for many happy returns of the day.
II Haringama are taking a ('.'imp- Guesta were assembled from Chica- Express Service at Freight Rates
v * •
trip to northern Michigan, and will go, Howard City, Coral, Muskegon,
also visit relativesat Hermasville, Holland,Allegan, Grand Rapids GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
and Saugatuck.
Mich.
Phones 2778-5881

ID

CHICAEO

This Week’s Specials:
CHRYSLER

HUDSON
HUDSON

72

ROADSTER

(1928) STD.

(Like New)

SEDAN

(Like New)

BROM

(Like New)

CHRYSLER 70 COACH

(Very Clean)

(1927)

REO SEDAN

(Chtap)

HUDSON COACH
CHEVROLET COUPE

(Cheap)
('"heap)

224-228 Central Are.

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.

Open Evenings

Dealers in Chrysler Cars
'

'"Vim'**
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LESSON TEXT— AcU

A.

Wins

1:1-9, 11:9-

OOLDEN TEXT-Thl*la a faithful aaylng and worthy of all acceptation, that Chrlat Jeaua came Into
the world to save slnnera.

GASOLINE

PRIMARY TOPIC— Saul

Becomea

Chrlatlan.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Saul Becomea a
Chrlatlan.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— How Saul Became a Chrletlan.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Converalon of a Pharl*
.1

M

aee.

iV

I. Saul’s Violent Hatred of the
Lord’s Disciples(vv. 1, 2).
Saul knew full well that unless
the movement set on foot by Jesus
was stopped It would supersede Judaism. He was Ignorant of the
genlua of Christianity.He did not
know that the “blood of martyrs la
the seed of the church.” Prosperity may ruin the church, but persedition, never. The noble display
of faith by Stephen In sealing hla
testimony with his blood did not
soften Saul’s spirit, but rather Intensified his hatred for Jesus and
His disciples.The Intensity of his
madness, and the extent of Ita operations are best set forth In hla
own words, "And I persecutedthis
way unto the death, bindingand delivering Into prisonsboth men and
women” (Acts 22:4). “I both shut
up many of the saints lu prison, having received authority from the
chief priests, and when they were
put to death, I gave my voice
against them, and punishing them
oft in all the synagogues I strove
to make them blaspheme, and being exceedinglymad against them, 1
persecutedeven onto foreign cities"
(Acts 26:10-12,R. V.). He ob
talliedanthority from the high
priest In order to carry on this murderous work.

X

4

i.

The Extra Quality,
Long Distance Gasoline
that Setts at the Regular Price!
Shell

400 “Extra Dry”

is

refined by a

II. Saul Kicking Against ths

revolutionary process that takes only the

Pricks (vv. 8-9).
The figure here Is that of the
eastern ox driver followingthe ox
with a sharp Iron fixed to the end of
s pole. The animal Is prodded with
this Instrumentand If It Is refractory
It kicks againstthe sharp Iron and

most volatile elements from the crude*
Every drop vaporizes—every particle

is

converted into power— there are

no

sluggish, greasy particles to slip past

the

pistons

unbumed

and dilute the

oil

injures Itself.
A light
4a).

L
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Whoreaa
rWeai Albert V« Hoef and Minnie
V«r Hoef. hi. wife, made and executed •
tin mortgage, date March II, I9XX
19X1 to
Notice is hereby given that at a certain
tha Probata Office in tha City of Grand
CorneltuaVanden End# and Loorlna VanCouncil den Ende. hla wife, which waa recorded
Havan in said County,on tha 23rd day meeting of the
of the City of Holland held Wed- In Liber 184 on Page 84 In tha Office of
of Juna A. D.. 1928.
nesday, June20, 1928, the following the Regiiterof Deeds for Ottawa County,
Pratant, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Michigan.
resolutionswere adopted:
Judfct of Probata.
the amount elalmad to ba due
RESOLVED, That the south side at Whereas
the date of this noUce Is I1MI.I7. prinIn tha matter of tha Estate af
of East 24th St. from the west line cipal and Intereat and an attorneyfee of
MARGRITA SCHOON, Deceased,
of Lincoln Ave. to approximately fas ai provided by law. No ault at law
the west line of Prospect Ave., be has been instituted or any other proceeding* to collect said turn now don— or any
It appaarink to tha coum that tha
improved by the constructionof a part
«
time ror presentation of claims akainst
curb and gutter,and that such imWhereas default has baen made In
said astata should b» limited, and that
the
payment
of
the
money
securedby said
provement shall include the necesa lima and place be appointed to remortgage, whereby the power of seta consary
grading,
draining,
manholes,
caiva. examine and adjust all claims
tained therein has become operative.
and aproaehes In sain
Now therefore,notice la hereby given
and demands afcainstsaid deceased hy (total
tli at by virtu# of oaid power of sale, and
street,
said
improvement
being
conand before said court:
pursuance thereof and of the statute
sidered a necessary public improveIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
•uch case made and provided i aald
ment; that such improvement be mortgaged
will be force loeed by a tale of
deceased art requiredto present their
made in accordance with the plats, the mortgaged i>remltea. at Public Vendue
claims to said court at said Probata
diagrams and profiles of the work to the hlgheat bidder at the North front
Office on or before tha
prepared by the City Engineer and door of the Court House at the City of
Crand Haven, that being the piece of
30th Day al October A.D„ 1928,
now on file in the office of the City holding the CircuitCourt In said Ottawa
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon, said tim< Clerk; that the cost and expense County, on the Seventeenth day of Sept,
and place bein& hereby appointedfor of such improvement as aforesaid A. D.. 1928 at Two o'clock P. M.
The premliet describedin the mortgage
the examinationand adjustment of all be paid by sperial assessment upon
claims and demands a&ainst uid de- the lands, lots and premises abut- are the Weat Forty-two end one-half (W.
42
feet of Lot Thirteen (II) In Block
caaaad.
ting upon the south side of East Sixteen (18) In Southweet Addition to the
It is FurtherOrdered, That public 24th St. between Lincoln and ap- City of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.

East 24th Street.

thereof.
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THE CONVERSION OF SAUL

i

•

—

Bjr Rer. P. B. Fitiwater,D. D.
••kfc htdtmH *f CUtmg*
(», 1M». Wotf N»w«ptp>rDnloa)

for July

of

Common

LESSON

Lesson

MOBTGAGK sale

Proposed Improvement

Th# Probale Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aaation of uid Court, bald at

from Heaven

(vv. 8,

Grand Haven
Will Double

notice thereof ha &iven by publication
oft copy of thisordar for three successive weeks previous to said day of
haarink.in tha Holland City News, a
VISIT newspaper printedand circulatedin
•aid County.

Oval Capacity
AT LEAST

28,000 CARS
HIGHLAND PARK SUNDAY

JAMES

|.

DANHOF,

CORNELIUS VANDEN ENDl
LOURINA VANDEN ENDE.

proximately Prospect Aves. as fol-

lows:—
Total estimated cost of above improvement including cost of surveys, plans, assessmentand cost
of construction:$731.00. That the
entire amount of $731.00be defray-

Mortgagee*.
Dated. June 19, 1928.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Mortgageee,
Huslnrax Addreti, Holland. Mlehlgen.

Expire* Sept. 15

Judfea of Probata.

State Also Sending Water Tobog- A true copy—
gan; Doxen More Camp
Cora Vanda
Rakistar of Probate.
Stoves Here

ed by specialassessment upon the
EXPIRES AUGUST 11
lots and lands abutting upon the
south side of said part of East 24th
MORTGAGE
St. according to the City Charter,
11616— Exp. July 14
Although too late for the Fourth
said district to he known and desWHEREAS Corneliua Breen uid Grace
Breen, hii wife, of Holland, Michigan,
the State Park Commission has
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th# Pro- ignated us the "East 24th Street made
• mortgei#bearing data the 14th
ordered a large increase of play- bata Court for tha County of Ottawa. Improvement Special Assessment
District’’
in
the
City
of
Holland.
ground equipment to be placed at
At a session of said Court, held at
which waa
tha office ol
of die
the 'regiiter
n
of deeds for
i Grand Haven Highland Park the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
RESOLVED, That the profile,di- in
the county of Qttawn on the 27th day of
Oval within the nevt ten days to Havtn in tha said County, on tha 13th agram, plata, plans and estimates October, 1925, in liber 134 of mortgage*
care for the large numbers which day of Juna A. D„ 1928.
of cost of the proposed improve- at pate 473, end whereaithe amount
are constantly growing at the most
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, ment of the south side of East 24th claimed to be due upon txid mortgage at
the date oi this notice ia the ran of
popular parking place in Western Judk* of Probata.
St. from the west line of Lincoln $265.71,and in additiontheretoan attorMichigan.
In tha mattar of tha Estata of
Ave. to approximatelythe west ney (ea of tlS-to provided for in add
mortgage, and no rait or procteding ku
The present equipment of swings, MARTHA RIEMERSMA, Dateassed,
line of Prospect Ave., be deposited been initituted at law to recover the debt
merry go rounds, teeters and slides
in
the
office
of
the
Clerk
for
public
now remaining lecured thereby or any
It appaarinkto tha court that tha
will be doubled with the addition
part thereof.
tiira for presentation of claims against examination, and that the Clerk be
AND WHEREAS default has been
of a large tobogganinto the lake. said astata should ba limited, and that Instructedto g(ive notice thereof of
aeenred
There are 12 new camp stoves a lima and place be appointed to re- the proposed improvement and of made in the payment oi the money
tha power of
being set up in time for tne many ceive, examine and adjust all claims the district to be assessed therebecome operawho are expected to picnic and for and demands akainst said deceased by for bv publishing notice of the
“ Nfow THEREORE. notice ia hereby
the influx of campers who will and before said court:
same for two weeks, and that Wed given that by virtue of raid power of sola
spend the night and week end at
nesday, the 18th day of July, A. D., and in puriuanca thereofand of the itatute
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
HighlandPark
1928, at 7:30 P. M. be and is here- in rack cue made and provided,the uid
mortgagewill ba foreclos'dby a tale of
deceased
era required to present their
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morse of
by determinedas the time when the mortgaged pretnUea by public vendue
Grand Rapids have charge of the claims to said court at said Probate the Council will meet at the Coun to tha higheit bidder at the north front
park this year. William Kinney, Office on or before the
cil rooms to consider any sugges- door of the court houee In the city of
Grind Haven in said county of Ottawa,
16th day af October A. D , 1928,
the caretakerfor several years
tions or objections that may be that being the place ol holding the circuit
previous, having gone to Holland at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said made to said assessmentdistrict. court witnin laid county, on the 27th day
where he will run the concessions time and place beink hereby appointed Improvement, diagram, profile and ol Auguit, 1928, at one o’clock in tha
afternoon,Central Standard Time.
at the new state park at Ottawa for tha axeminationand adjustmentof estimate of cost.
The dcxcriptionof which mid premlies
•11 claims and demands akainst said
Beach.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. contained in uid mortgage ia as foUowat
A parcel of land rituatedin tha d
Mr. Morse has all the park deceased.
Holland,County of Ottawa, State of
equipment out. The bathing float It is FurtherOrdered. That Public Dated: Holland Mich.
igan, and deicribed as Lot am
soon will be put in the water to notice thereof be k'v*n by publication 3 ins.— June 28, July 6 & 12, 1928. twelve (12) of McBride's Addition
city of Holland.
accommodate those who want to of a copy of this order, for three sueThli it • fifth mortgage and rabject
dive. The ropes are not yet in, due casaive weeks previous to said day of
to four prior mortgagta executed by Mid
to an oversight at Lansing but haannk in tha Holland City News, a
Expires July 14
Cornelia* Breen and wife, Graca- Breen,
they will be put in as soon as they newspaperprinted and circulated in
to the uid Mathew Notier.
Proposed Paving of East 28th
said County.
Dated thi* llth day of May, 1921
arrive, to guide swimmers against
t

Water,

•

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Street.
going out too far.
Judge of Probate.
Sunday was the biggest day of A true copy i
CORA VANDEWATER,
JfcXrSEt Mich.
the season with 28,000 cars in and
. Registerof Probate.
Notice is hereby given that at a
but costs
out the park. Although the nearby
meeting of the Common Council of
parks are now opened, they in no
EXPIRES AUGUST 11
the City of Holland, Mich., held
way diminish the crowds which
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Speed
the opportunity
Expires July 14
Wednesday, June 20, A. D., 1928
flock here. The numbers bear out Proposed Paving of East 23rd St.
WHEREAS Edward Schiotenboer and
the following resolutions were Jotephine
Schrotenboer, hi* wife, of tha
the figures for last year which
swift get-away
the signals
Paving from Central Ave. to
adopted:—
city of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
showed this park entertainedover
State St.
made and executed a certain mortgage
RESOLVED, That East 20th St. bearing date the 23rd day of Mar, 1925,
mileage from every gallon— less
5).
1,000,000 visitors and establishedit
Notice is hereby given that at a
This was the Lord’s voice call- as the most popular beach park meeting of the Common Council of from the east line of State St. to to Marinui Oilman and Margaret Dalmaa,
huibandand wife, with the right of anrcarbon and repairs— these are
ing Saul by name and asking in Michigan.
the City of Holland,Mich, held the west line of Columbia Ave., be vlvorahipin the ume, alio of tha city of
paved
with
sheet
asphalt
on
a
8
"Why persecutestthou me?” This
Holand,Michigan, which mortgsgawaa
Wednesday,June 20, 1928, the folexperiences
use Shell
moved Saul to Inquire, “Who art COVERT VAN ZANTWICK
lowing resolutionswere adopted.— inch water bound macadam or ( recorded in the office of the regiiterof
deed*
the County of Ottawa on tha 16th
thou, Lord?” The answer came,
RUNNING FOR CORONER RESOLVED, That East 23rd St. inch black base, and that such im day ofofJune,
“Extra
1925, in liber 134 of mort"I am Jesus, whom thou persecut
provement
shall
include
the
grafrom the east line of Central Ave.
gage* it page 429, and wherui the amount
est" As If to say, persecution
ding,
draining,
construction
of
the
claimed
to
be
due
on uid mortgaga at the
Grand Haven Tribune — Covert t0 the west line of State St. be
the church is persecutionof Jesus. Van Zantwick of Grand HaveiL j paved with sheet asphalt on a 6 in. necessary curbing, gutters, man- date of Ai* noticeia the ram of $1081.92,
Shell yellow-red service station
togetherwith an attorneyfa* provided for
8. Saul’s Inquiry (v. 6), "What mortician is the first man to file
water bound macadam or 4 inch holes, catch basins,and approaches in uid mortgage of $25.00 and no rait or
wilt thou have me to do?"
Shell Dealer will supply you with Shell
his petitirnwith the county clerk black base, and that such improve- in said street, said improvement proceeding hu been initituted at law to
The dictator Is now willing to be as an aspirant for coroner.
the debt now remaining uenred
ment shall include the grading, being considered a necesaary pub- recover
thereby or any part thereof,
Gasoline at the regular price- not
dictatedto. The? Lord told him to
Mr. Van Zantwick ran two years draining,constructionof the neces- lic improvement;That such paveAND WHEREAS default hu bora
go Into the city where Information ago and mad? a splendid showing sary curbing, gutters,manholes, ment and improvementbe made in
cent added for the
performwould be given him as to what be in his city. He was not so well- catch basins and approaches in accordancewith the plats, dla- made in the payment of the money ucercd
by uid mortgage, wherebytha power of
must do.
iT be- 8rums and profile of the work pre- •ale contained therein ku becoma operaknown throughout the county then said street, said improvement
ance it delivers.
i Saul entering Damascus (vv and bat to his opponent in the ru- ing considered a necessary public Pared by tne City Engineer ant tive, NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia
hereby given that by virtue of said P«**v
7-9).
ral sections.
improvement;That such navp.
pave now on file in the office of the of uie and in punuance thereof rad of
The haughty persecutor went
He is a Grand Haven man hjving ment and improvementbe made in City Clerk; that the cost and ex the itatutein rack eaae made rad proquite humbly Into Damascus, led been born and schooled here. He accordance with the plats, diagram pense of constructing such pave vided, the uid mortgage will be fore-cloara
by his attendants. For the space has been in business for himself and profile of the work prepared ment and improvements with the by a ule of the mortgaged premiua at
publicvendue to the higheit bidder at the
of three days he remainedblind, for th? past two vears.
by the City Engineer and now on necessary grading, draining, curb- north front door of the court ho<ue in the
and fasted. What went on In his
ing, gutters, manholes,catch ba- city of Grand Haven in uid count/ of
file in the office of the City Clerk;
soul In those days no mortal can
Rev. Adam J. Westmaas of Leng that the cost and expense of con- sins and approachesas aforesaid Ottawa, that being the place of holding
the circuitcourt within uid county, on
know, but we may be assured that Na, China, has arrived in Muskestructing such pavement and im- be paid partly from the General the 27th day of Auguit, 1928, at on#
he, like the Lord In the wilderness,
gon on a year's furlough after provements with the necessary Street Fund of the City and partly o'clockin the afternoon,Central Standard
was too deep In meditation and spending five years in China. Mr. grading, draining, curbing, gutters, by special assessment upon the Time; the deicription
descriptionof which mortgage*
and
prayer to desire food. In these
Westmaas is a graduate from Hope manholes catch basins and apdays of deep meaning his whole
ol Holland,
County of Ottawa, State
city of
Holland, Count
College and the local seminary. He proaches as aforesaid be paid upon that part of East 26th St, city
life was being reorganised by
Michiaan, dcunbed u lot numbtrtd
C'331 OR-P.C192S
was sent to the^Drientby the First partly from the General Street from the east line of State St. to of
forty (40) of Slagh’i Addition to tha city
Jesus Christ
Fund of the City and partly by the west line of Columbia Ave. as of Holland.
Ref. church of Muskegon.
III. Ananias Ministers to Saul
follows:
MARINUS DALMAN
special assessment upon the lands,
(w. 10-19).
Total estimated cost of paying
MARGARET DALMAN
lots and premises abutting upon
11675- Exp. July 28
L Ananias’ vision (vv. 10-12).
that part of East 23rd St. from the with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch
STATE OF MICHIGAN
m"d M,T *!' BfFredfr. Mfluo
In this vision the Lord appeared
HOLLAND’S 0 - N OIL
east line of Central Ave. to the water bound macadam or 4 inch
Their Attorney.
and Instructedhim to go to Saul. The Probate Court for the
black
base,
and
otherwise
improvBuiineii Addreu: Holland, Mich.
County of
...... west line of State St. as follows:
He gave him the name of the street
ing,
including
cost
of
surveys,
At a aeoalonof aaid Court, held at tha
Total estimated cost of ^avinf
apd Saul’s host and Informed him Probate Offio* In the City of Grand Havtn
with sheet asphalt on a 8 inch plans, assessment and cost of conMORTAGE SALE
In
said
County,
on
the
3rd
day
of
that
Saul
was
now
a
praying
man,
HE CAN LIGHT, DOUSE
water bound macadam or 4 inch struction;$9,252.28. That the en- WHEREAS, default hu been made In
July A. D. 1928.
and
that
He
had
prepared
Saul
by
tire
amount
of
$9,252.28
be
defrtythe
i»ayment
of money* ueur«l by a mortMATCH 50 FEET
black base, and otherwise improvPreaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
the vision for the coming of Anaspecialassessment upon the Raxe dated the 21at day of May, A. D. 1I19.
Juds* of Probate. ing, includingcost of surveys,
executed and given by John Kiujttnarua.
nias. When the Lord would bring
plans, assessment and cost of con- lots ana lands or parts of lots and a slngla man. of the City of Grand Rnplda.
William Vogt, of Grand Rapids, persons together He gives them In th* Matter of th* Eatat* of
struction:$5,062.48. That the en- lands abutting upon said part of County of Kent and State of Mlchtean.
a well known Holland resorter, aftsigns by which they may uner- PMiippus Heyboer, aliai Filippus Heyboer,
tire amount of $5,662.48be defray- East 26th Street according to the u mortgagor, to the Holland City State
Bank of Holland. Michigan, a corporation
er a year’s practice has learned to ringly go.
Debused
ed by specialassessment upon the City Charter, provided, however, organlted and exlltlngunder and by virlight a match with a trout fly
2. Ananias' ferr and hesitancy
Peter Heyboer,hiving field hla pe- lots ana lands or parts of lots and that the cost of improving the
of thr laws of tb«? Stat# of Michigan*
flickeda distance of 50 feet with (vv. 18-16).
where said part a* mortgagee, which mortgage wu rotition, praying that an instrumentfiled lands abutting upon said part of street intercessions
a six-ounce rod. Extinguishing
He knew of Saul's ministryand in said Court be admitted lo Probate E. 23rd Street accordingto the of East 26th Street intersects other rordtd in the office of th* RegUter of
Deed* of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
the authority by which he came. ea the last will and testament of uid
match with a fly has long been i
City Charter, provided,however, streets be paid from the General 22nd day of May. A. D. 1919 In Uber 101
eluded in Vogt's bag of tricks, but The lord encouragedhim to go. deceased and that administrationof that the cost of improving the Street Fund of the City, that the of Mortgagea on Page 442. on which mortassuring him that Saul was no •aid estate be granted to Pe'er Heyboer
the lighting stunt is a new one.
street intersections where said part lands, lots and premises upon gage tliere l» claimed to be due at thi* date
the Mim of Twelve hundred five and fiftylonger an enemy but i chosen ves or aome other suitable person.
of E. 23rd Street intersectsother which said special assessment shall eight one-hundretha($1201.58) Dollar*,
gel to bear His name before the
include
all
lands,
lots
and
promises
W. P. Osborne, formerly assiststreets be paid from the General
It ia Ordered, That tha
principal and Intereat. and the furtheraum
ant buyer for Stix-Baer a Fuller Gentiles,kings, and the children
Street Fund of the City, that the abutting on said part of said Street of Twenty-four and thirty-eight one-hun6th Day ai Auiust,A. D. 1928
of Israel, and the badge of his comdretha
($24.88) Dollare premium for Incompany,St. Louis, Mo., visited the
lands, lots and premises upon which in the City of Holland; all of which
nuranre againat lou or damage by
mlsskn should be great goffering at ten A. M., at said Probate Office it
lots,
lands
and
premises
as
herein
local mid-season market representsaid special assessment shall be
th* building* altuated on the mortgaged
hereby appointedfor hearing said peing the Trorlicht-Duncker Furni- for Christ.
levied shall include all lands, lots set forth to be designated and de- pram lau. hereinafter described,and the
8. Ananias’ obedience (v. 17).
tition.
and premises abutting on said part clared to constitute a special as- further sum of Thirty-five (IM-WI
ture and Carpet company, same
His fears being removed.Ana
Dollar* being th* legal attorneyfee In uid
It is Further Ordered. That Public
of said Street in the City of Hol- sessment district to defray that mortitRK*prov
city, as buyer. He was accom: snd the whole Mnunint
nlas went to the house where Saul notice thereof be given by publication
part
of
the
cost
of
paving
part
of
land; all of which lots, lands and
panied by H. P. Duncker. Mr. Osto he unpaid on »aid mortgaga ia
was staying,put his hand on him of a eopy hereof for three successive premises as herein set forth to he East 26th Street in the manner claimed
the turn of Twelve hundred aixty-fourand
borne is a progressive young man and affectionatelyaddressed him
weeks previous to said day of hearing
It!
designated and declared to consti- hereinbeforeset forth, said district ninety ilx one-hundretha(81264.94)Dollar*,
and should prove decidedlysuccess-M ..Brotner
ine mmerto
"Brother Baul.Saul." The
hitherto in the Holland City News, a newspaper
to lx* known and designated as the and no auit or proceeding*having been Inful in his new connection. Grand gavage persecutorIs now a broth- printed and circulated in said County. tute a special assessment district to
“East
26th Street Paying Special stituted at law to recoverthe debt now reRapids
JAMES J. DANHOF. defray that part of the cost of pav- Assessment District” in the City maining secured by said mortageg. or *W
er In Christ. Ananias Informed
part thereof,whereby th* power of ule
Judge of Probate. ing part of East 23rd Street in the
Saul that the Lord had sent him
contained In uid mortgaga ha* become
manner hereinbeforeset forth, of Holland.
with a twofold mission:
ojwrative.
. . v
A cSa'Tandewater.
said district to be known and desRESOLVED, That the profile,di- NOW. THEREFORE, notice I* hereby
11633-Exp. July 21
(1) “That thou mlghtest receive
Regiiterof Probate.
ignated as the “East 23rd St. No. 2
agram, plats, plans and estimates given that by virtue of uid power of ule.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate thy sight.’’
Paving Special Assessment Dis- of cost of the proposed paving and and In pursuance of th# ttetuteIn auen
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
(2) "Be filled with the Holy
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ran* made and provided,the uid mortgaga
11129-Exp.July 21
trict” in the City of Holland.
otherwise improvingof East 26th will be forecloacdby a ule of tha premAt a melon of said Court, held at Spirit.”
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
RESOLVED,
That
the
profile,
St. from the east line of State St iies therein deocribed. at public auction,to
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
He received his sight forthwith. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
diagram,plats, plans and estimates to the west line of Columbia Ave., the highestbidder, at the North front door
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, SauCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Haven in said County, on the 30th day It Is not said that be receivedthe
of the eourtboua* in the City of Grand
At a irtMon of said Court, held at of cost of the proposed paving and be deposited in the office of the Haven. Michigan, that being th* place
of Joue A.D. 1928.
Holy Ghost then, but bis life work
gatuck, Fennville,Hamilton, Douglas and others.
otherwise improvingof East 23rd
the
Probate
Office
in
tha
City
of
Grand
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, proves that he did.
Clerk for public examinationand where th# CircuitCourt tor th# County of
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouarenever disappointed.
Havan in said County, on the 28lh day Street from the east line of Central that the Clerk he instructedto give Ottawa ia h«M on Monday th# IDtb day
Judge of Probate.
1 Saul baptised (vv. 18, 19).
of September, A. D., 1928. at Two oeloek
Ave.
to
the
west
line
of
State
St.,
In the matter of the Estate of
After Saul received his sight •f June A. D.,1928.
notice thereof of the proposed im- in the afternoon of that date, which •aw
be
deposited in the office of the
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Ananias baptized him. Since Ana
provement and of the district to lie premise* are d»rcrlb#d In said mortal*
Auiust Aossieker, Deceased
Clerk for public examinationand assessed therefore by publishing *» follow., to wit: The following danlai was not a church official, it Is Judge of Probate.
that
the
Clerk
be
instructed
to
give
scribrdland and premise.,situated in the
It appearingto the court that the
clearly Implied that official rank Is
notice of the same for two weeks, City of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
In the matter of the Estate of
notice thereof of the proposed imtime for presentation of claims ago'
not necessary for the administraand
that
Wednesday,
the
18th
day
HENRY NYKAMP, Deceaud
provement and of the district to of July, A. D. 1928, at 7:30 P. M. vr.t. of Michlgrn. vl*.: That part of
said estate should be limited,and I
tion of baptism. The Lord bestows
numbered Two (2) in Block 5Uinb"»fcl
John H. Nykamp having filed in said be assessed therefore by publisha time and place be appointed to re- the gift of the Spirit upon whombe and is hereby determined as the Thirty-two (82) which I* bounded on tea
E..t .nd s~,,h .i*. to U» Ntoth.
court
first
annual
and
final
admining
notice
of
the
same
for
two
ceive, examine and Adjut all claims soever He will, and may designate
time when the Council will meet at East and South line* of said lx* and on
Utratlon account, and hi* petition pray weeks, and that Wednesday, the
and demands againstuid deceased by nuyuue
anyone whether occupying —
an *'**•
offl
the Council rooms to consider any th# West side by a line running from tha
18th day of July A. D., 1928, at
and before uid court:
dtl positionor not to la, hands if*
suggestions or objectionsthat may North line to the South line of uid LA
the assignmentand diatributionof the 7:30 P. M. be and is hereby deterand Forty-flv#(45) fut from tnd paraL
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
upon Individuals.This Is especial
be made to said assessmentdis- lel with the East line thereof. All acmined as the time when the Coundeceaud are required to prevent tbeir ly significant since ministrywas to residue of said estate,
trict, improvement,diagram, pro- cording to th# recorded plat of uM City
cil will meet at the Council rooms
claims to uid court at uid Probate be entirely Independentof the
It U Ordered, That the
(formerly village)of Ho land, onrocord
file and estimate of cost.
to consider any suggestions or obOffice on ar before the
apostles.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
30th Day al July A. D. 1928
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
,y be made to said
jectionsthat may
4th Day of December, A, D., 1928
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid
assessment district, improvement,Dated: Holland Mich.
at ten o’clock ia the foreno-r,said
probate office, be and la hereby appoindiagram, profile and estimate of 3 ins.— June 28, July 5th and July Dated thi* 14th day of June. A.
time and place being hereby appointed
ted for examining and allowing said
DR. E. J. HANES
HOLLAND CITY 5TA1
12th, 1928.
for the examinationand adjustmentof
account end bearing said petition;
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
Osteopath
all claims and demands against said
It ia Further Ordered,That public
CHAS.
H.
Dated: Holland. Mich.
deceased.
Office at 84 West 8th Bt.
Attorney for
notice thereof be given by publication 3 ins.-June 28, July 5th & July
Buslneea * “
3-8 P~ 14. of a eopy of thli order, for three »ucIt Is Further Ordered, That public OfficeHows: 8-13 A.
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Holland.1
12th, 1928.
and by appointment
notice thereofbo given by publication
Bacheller,
cessive
weeks
previous
to aaid day of
totaled. Guaranteed. These art especially adaptable in
of a copy of this order for three
heariofc.in the Holland City Nawa, a
outlying and rural districts.
cessive weeks previous to uid day of
newspaper printed and circulated in
D. C., Ph. C.
hearing, in the Holland City News a
said county.
newspaper printed and circulatedin Fyler
JAMES J. DANHOF,
said cennty.
OmBOPRACTOR
Judge of Probata.
Ten
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dealer In
Office: Holland Ottj State
Judea of Probeta.
A trua copy—
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
A true ton—
none. 10.11:80 A. M. 8-5, 7-1 P. li
Cora Vande Water.
wa»y..
MBoe Ortr the First Stole Beo*
Regiiter of Probate.

more
no more.
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when
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The time had come for the Lord
to Interfere. Saul was stricken
with blindnessand fell to the earth.
This physical demonstration accentuated the workings of his consciencewhich doubtlesswere going
on quickened by the Holy Splrll
as He used Stephen’stestimony.
2. A voice from Heaven (w. 4b
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tra HOLLAND CITY NOTTS

ON

| Mrs. John A. Kooyers of FennR. Tromp is transactingbusiness TO ASK BIDS AT ONCB
TWO ALLEGAN STREETS ville, formerly of Holland is here
inAnn Arbor, Pontiac and Monroe
of the death of her father, Conner this week.
visitingfriends and relatives.
Cline of Bangor. He died in the
Charles Hitchcock of Allegan, Bids will be asked and work beBronson hospital at Kalamazoo fol- has been apopinted deputy sheriff gun as soon as possibleon the pav-1 The youngsters on east 13th
Gerrit Neveniel of the First lowing an operation.
by Sheriff Ben Lugten to succeed ing of Grove and Davis streets in street have built a littleswimming
State bank left Tuesday morning
The Holland country club will Virgil Rhodes. The latter has re- Allegan. It was decided Tuesday P°o1 by damming up the creek
for a week’s vacation at the straits. crash into the tournamentschedule
sumed a former position in the when at a hearing called by the
Miss Anna Heinecke was on duty with its first event of interest to county garage as chief mechanic. Allegan council, no one appeared to
at the bank Monday, having spent all West Michigan golfers on Wedi ne hit-and-run
nit-ana-runcase againsi
The
against make objection against the proposed
two weeks in Chicago.
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- George Rich, brought by Alfred Nowbich has been discussed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward urday, July 18 to 21, with a tourna- ble, was dismissed in Justic Fidus ’°‘ 8omfl t*”*6.
ment
for
pros,
amateurs,
residents
The roads committee reported
Robbert, at the Holland hospital,
E. Fish’s court Monday. Noble aland resorters. In honor of the local
a «on Paul Alvin, on July 2nd.
leged Rich collided with his car in thnt for work on the maintenance
hotel who is helping to make it a
of the two miles of state highway
Miss Isla Pruim of Zeeland an- success, it will be called the "Warm Gun river marsh district, but the in the city from Sentember to July
facts showed Noble was as much to
nounced her wedding to Mr. Gor- Friend Tavern Tournament.”
there will bo $3400 coming from
don Van Eenenaam of Muskegon, . Miss Virginia Knoll has re- blame as Rich. An effort is to be stnte funds, which allow $2000 per
made
to
compel
Noble
to
pay
the
to take place August 16th, at a
fiscal year for maintenance of state
turned home from a two weeks costs.
bridge tea given in her honor Fri- visit in Muskegon.
roads in the city. This includes
day aftiemoon at ttye Holland C. Van Dyke, teller of the Hol- HAYDEN SELLING
repairs and cement work on three.
County Club.
bridges.
land City State Bank, is now enBLACK LAKE LOTS
oMrs. KatherineNystrom an- joying his annual two-weeks’ vacanounced the engagement of her tion.
GETZ WARNS VISITORS TO
Ralph Hayden of Holland has
daughter Helena Leona to Mr.
The U. S. W. V. auxiliary held
OBSERVE THE RULES
Creel Brown, Jr., of Anchorage,their July tea party Wednesday thrown a new plat upon the market
on
the
north
shore
of
Black
Kentucky. The wedding will be an evening in the G. A. R. room in
Alle
egan News.— Allegan people
event of August 8th at Hazelbank, the city hall when each member Lake, on Big Bayou along where
the new concrete road runs to Lake have been given many pleasant
Holland, Mich.
was requested to bring a friend.
trips to the Getz farm near the
Michigan Park.
Those recently arrested for trafThe Men’s Adult Bible class, with
He is selling lake lots and is ad- lake shore since its opening a few
fic violationsincluded:Frank Mul- an invitationextended to all the
vertising it, with country freedom years ago; no doubt Memorial Day
ler, faulty brakes, )5; George Rice,
men of the Maple Avenue church and city advantagesplus lower severalcallers were from this city.
faulty brakes, $10; Russell Risse- held their outing at Rosabelle beach
taxes. The sale of lots started Notwithstandingthe courtesy
lada, faulty brakes, $10; M. W. Monday evening, with 90 present.
yesterdayand will continue until shown guests and the free enterGreen, stop street, $3; Leonard Indoor baseball, volley ball, horse- all the lots are sold.
tainment provided, George Getz,
Michielaon,faulty brakes, $10; Joe shoe, and sumptious supper and
In a large announcement found the owner, was forced to make
Housman, speeding, $6; Clarence roast made the evening pass by elsewhere in this issue, Mr. Hayden the statementfollowing Memorial
Looman, .cutout open. $3; George swiftly.
gives more detail.
Day that unless rules and signs of
Ramaker, speeding, $10; Charles
the park were obeyed the place
Miss Henrieka Mass of the Peter
Vander Ven, faulty brnkas,$5; HarMiss Zella Cline, a teacher in the
local school received word Tuesday

Give your

stomach a
vacation, too!
It

days— and Shredded Wheat

it The thoroughly

baked shreds

of

whole wheat

are easily digested and act
as regulators

system. That’s because
ture’s

own food—

is

whole wheat with

na-

pure

just

all

investigationis being made
to see if it can be left for the kiddies’ relief on hot days. ,

---

for the whole

Shredded Wheat

it An

1

needs the rest, these hot

gives

there. It was very popular during
the warm weather but police were
called in by a neighbor who was
afraid one might get drowned in

the

healthful qualities of the

j

original grain

left in.

IG PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK

|

|

Vitamins and bran are important these days.
Shredded Wheat contains them— and all

;

j

!

vev Lugers, faulty brakes, $10;

Furniture Co., attended the

Furniture Mart in Chicago

CENTRAL PARK

would have to be closed to the pub-

last

Henry Knoll, faulty brakes, $10; week.
Among the families to arrive here
Theodore Neerken, speeding, $10.
for the summer are Dr. J. E. KuizPet and doll day was observed at
In the July issue of the Homiletic
enga, G. Dahlenbergof Chicago, P.
the Holland play grounds Friday,
Review, an internationalmagazine
Broekstra, W. Goels, John Kloote,
when 548 dolls and 126 pets were Mrs. John Stryker, Peter Van
of religion, theology, and philososhown. Points were given to the Dommelen, Albert S(tryker,the
phy, a sermon entitled, “A Noble
prize winners. There are now 66
Art,” by the pastor of Trinity ReMisses A. and G. Ton, Mr. and
formed church, Rev. C. P. Dame, enrolled in the swimming school. Mrs. A. Kerter all of Grand Rapids.
Miss Dorothy Hofsteenand Mr.
was published.
Mr. and Mrs. Van der Bok of
Mrs. John Nieuwland who was Bernard W. Visschers surprised Chicago have returned for the
their friends by announcing their summer.
injured in an auto accident on the
marriage which was performedat
Rev. Martin Broekstra of Chicapark road July 4th, left the Holland
South Bend, Ind., on July 9, 1927. go is here for the summer, and took
hospital Sunday afternoon.
They are making their home at charge of the servicesat the chapMrs. Dena Romeyn and children 50 West 12th street for the presel last Sunday.
of Hollywood. California,and Mrs. ent
Fishing in Black Lake has been
Jane Cowan of Glendale,California,
The
Young
Ladies’ Mission so- only fair this season possibly beare visiting relatives and friends in
ciety of Fourteenth street Christian cause of the continous rains.
Holland.
Reformed church enjoyed a pot- Mrs. Shipman of Centra! Park
Mr. and Mrs. R. Drinkwaterand luck supper Tuesday evening at has rented out her cottages to the
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnson and Idlewoodbeach at the cottage of Brusse family of Holland, and andaughter have returned from a trip Mrs. C. W. Dornbos,president of other to a Grand Rapids family.
through the upper peninsula.
the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cappon, Titus Russell and Oscar P. Nyof Lawrence.Kansas, are visiting strom, both of Holland were grantrelativesin Holland. Mr. Cappon ed patents during June. Titus Rusis on the coaching staff at the sell for flexible suction pipe for
University of Michigan the next use in furnaces and furnace casterm of school.
ings. (Assignorto Holland Fur-

other food elements
in balanced form.

with
whole milk
Serve

Mass

it

and fruit

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara
Visitors Welcome

Falls

•

lic.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Weller and children and Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
Putten have left Holland for a
European tour. They left in a;
party on Monday, June 25, for!
Montreal and sailed for England
Friday on S.S. Aurania of the Cunard line. Their principlestay will
be in the
1

Netherlands.

Hold on to Your Money
You won’t land the

You

cannot

Who

tish

HAVE

has the

which

slips ol!

the money you earned?

money

YOU

have spend.

START SAVING REGULARLY

We

Invite

your hook.

NOW

YOUR Banking Business

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan
'Rome of the fhrijty"

*

•

i

Monday Night, July 16th

Muses Vera and Kathryn Ke
pel, both actively interested?„
__
amateur theatricalwork, left Friday on the Ryndam for Europe.
They are members of a party making a tour, visiting all the promi-’

Sea Scout

nent theatricalcenters, under
the auspices o fthe Drama League
America. Miss Vera Keppel recently published an articleon the
art of acting in the Quarterly Journal of Public Speech.
of

Night
National Sea Scout director

Holland Theatre

Dr. Frank Wezeman, president nace company, Holland, Mich.; and
of the Christian High School of Oscar P. Nystrom,Warm-Aire furChicago, was a week-end visitor in nace. (Assignorto Holland FurHolland vicinity.
nace company.) Two patents.
Mrs. Abel Postma underwent an
The second term of boy scout enoperation for appendicitis at the campment opened Tuesday, with
Holland Hospital Sunday.
two more before the season is over.
Mrs. Donald Severanceand her S. Hellenthal of Juneau, Alaska,
mother, Mrs. Mary Crock, who went delegate from Alaska to the conto Detroit to visit Mr. Severance vention at Houston, and guest of
had their Essex car stolen while Holland relatives, visited the camp
there, which the police are now en- Monday.
deavoring to find.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte are
Peter Weller left New York City guests of friends and relativesin
th efirst of the week on the Beren- Milwaukee.
garia for the Netherlands to buy a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
large quantity of tulip bulbs for J. Giebink, a daughter, Doris Ellen,
citizens here who will take part in at the home, 36 West 21st street.
Tulip day.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst, who was
Henry Weller Is transactingbus- injured in an auto accident several
iness in Philadelphia,and Anthony weeks ago, is able to be in his ofWeller is in Illinois on business. fice again half of each day.
During the first week of July, The Business and Professional
$8570.66 was collectedin taxes by Women’s club had an informal busithe city treasurer. This amount is ness meeting and dinner at the
gratifying comparing with collec- home of Miss Gertrude Tiesinga
tions during the first week in other Monday evening.
years.
The Camp Halcyon girls, who
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kievit cele- visit some place every Monday,
brated their thirty-fifth wedding were at Centennial Park this week
anniversary at their home n Eaet and had lunch and were very enNinth street Friday evening. Mr. thused over the beauty of the park.
and Mrs. Henry Kievit and children
The committeeappointed by the
Marie, Irene, Helene, William, and council two weeks ago to investiElva May; Mr. and Mrs. Peter De gate the odors coming from the
Haver, Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt sewage Iplant reported Thursday
and sn, John Dingerman; Mr. and night that the smells can be reMrs. Peter Hameink, Jack Kievit, duced by chemicals and if this does
John and Peter Kievit, Misses Car- not adjust matters it will be necrie Risselada, Gertrude Van Til, essary to enclose the plant.
Jane De Haver of Kenosha, Wis.,
The case against Ezra Morewere present.
house, Allegan, under arrest for
blowing up a dam with explosives
in the Gun River swamp district in
Martin township, has been adjowned for hearing in Justic Firdus

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

FRIDAY, JULY

Mr. Keane has donated for

Holland

taken
on the Borden Arctic Expedition and Mr. Bell of the;
Daily News, the news reels.
Holland and Grand Rapids
ships are invited to viewthese
films free. These films were
this occassion the films
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CHICKEN ALA KING
SATURDAY, JULY

14

[Matinee and Ni,ht]

VAUDEVILLE
with

Doloren

Wm. Boyd in "SKYSCRAPER’

MON, TUES, JULY 16,17
Del Rio in “NO OTHER WOMAN"

shown in Orchestra

THURS, JULY 18-19
Daniels in “RED HOT NEWS”

WED.,
Bebe

Theatre

Colonial

Chicago,

Holland

SAT, JULY

“HALF A BRIDE”

MON.. TUES, WED., JULY

16,

17,

The

18

“RAMONA”

85

picture worthy of its star!

Matinee
Adults
Child.

25c

10c

THURS., FRL, JULY
Wm. Boyd

in

“THE

......

.................

our Motto

Latest in Transportati n '‘Service”

L..,

Dolores Del Rio in

ADMISSION:-

..

14 —LINES iserving

[Matinees Daily]

A

......

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

14

Gary Cooper and Florence Vidor in

at $3.0(1 a seat.

ui«:o"mmiiHDini>‘iiiiiiP"iiiinm on,,!

(MatineesDaily)

Hall,

I,..

A.

.J,

g",

T—

,1,

1

r1" '!

'

towns

Evening

Holland

Adults 50c.

Phone

2623

Office

Cor.

8th & Colleg

Child. 15c.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

19 20

COR”

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

E. Fish's court until July 23.

Mrs. H. E. Thorpe of 537 State
making an indefinite visit
with relatives in Bryant, South

it-

street is

Dakota.

Allegan county potato grower?
will have an opportunity to study
disease control methods July 20
County Agricultural Agent R. L.
Helm has arranged for a meeting
at 1:30 P. M. at the farm of WiL
liam Knoblock in Trowbridgetown
ship in charge of C. M. McCrary
potato specialist at M. S. C.

m

P. O.

A

HEATING

A

COOLING SYSTEM

-

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

Advantagesnever before available in
any type of home'headng equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home

sizes and saves

owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.

just perfect ventilation.This

30%

in fuel. In

hot weather it circulates
cool air into every room.

20%

delightfully

to

No draft—

means the
equivalent of more than a fan to each
methods of home heating and establishes
room— with one central control— at an
new standards of comfort and conveni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
ence. One simple, economical system for electriccurrent Investigate Holland
warms the home in winter-coolsit in Vaporaire. See how it antiquates all
summer— and provides perfect circula- other ideas of home heating. Get all of
don of fresh, clean, moist air at all times, the facts before you buy or build a new
Combining exclusive patented features home, remodel an old one or repair your
that are years ahead, Holland engineers present heating system. Do this without
This developmentobsolete*

all

every obligation.Just sign and mail the attached
all coupon or telephone our nearest branch.

requirementfor homes of
For

Addreu of

HOliAN

Nearest Hranch

m

U*ok In Your TelephoneBook

Vapmv
MAKES WARM

D

H

EATING

FRjENDS

_

Street

-

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Name

18
in

the city’s substitutemail carrier's
force because of the fact that Gerrit Veurink,a substitute carrier,
has been transferred to Rural
Route No. 4 as a permanentcarrier.
To fill the vacancy as well as to
secure applicants for other vacancies that may occur during the next
year or two either in the clerk or
carrier force, an examinationwill
be held at the post-office on August
18. The applications,which can lie
secured at the post office, must be in
by August 3rd. The port office is
anxious to secure good material for
this examination as several vacancies will be filledfrom it during the
next year or two it is expected.

A Wonder Spot

Addreu

for

Your Suburban

Home

Some Beautiful Acreage has been Platted on the

NORTH SHORES OF
.nr BLACK LAKE
at the

North end of the Big Bayou, along the New Concrete
Road running to the Michigan State Park.

This beautiful home

site

not only offers you a place for a

home and

garden, but given

you access to one

of

Michigan’s finest bathing beaches; also good fishing, boating,etc.
TO HOLDERS OF

Here

is

your opportunity to purchase a lake lot giving city advantages and country freedom, plus lower taxes.

Third

The Sale

Liberty Loan Bonds

3H pw

cent- 12-15 year
Treasury bond in exchange
for Third Liberty LoamBonds.

And Continue

The new bonds will

Holders should consult their
banks at once for further de-

These Lots

will Start

THURSDAY, JULY

The Treasury offers a new

bear
interestfrom July 16, 1928.
Interest on Third Liberty
Loan Bonda surrendered for
exchangewill be paid in full
to September15, 1928.

of

There

12th

until all the Lots are sold.

salesmen on the grounds from 1 to 9 P, M., each day, exceptingSundays.
furnish transportation to those wishing to see the property.

will be

DONT

We

will gladly

FAIL TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF THE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE .ONE OF
THESE LAKE FRONTAGE LOTS FOR YOUR PERMANENT HOME.

tails of this offering.

The

HOLUND FURNACE COMPANY

8th

vacancy has been created

previous

have perfecteda system that meets
essential

EXAMINATION
TO BE HELD AUG.

HOME LOT SALE!

Phone 5247

Third Liberty Loan Bonds
mature on September 18,
1928, and will cease to
bear intereston that date.
A.

prices are right and the terms are right. You

RALPH

T.

owe

it to

yourself to at least investigate. *

HAYDEN

W. MELLON,

8-16 W. 7th Street

SecreUry of the Treasury.
Washington, July

5,

1928.

Holland, Nich.

Phone 5431
:
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